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County to Have New Court House at Last—Board of Health 
Tangle—New Valuation Ordered.
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Tueeday.Jan.16 -County Council 
rammed at 2 o’clock,Con.». J. Fred 
Beeson of Chatham was elected 
warden. Standing committees 
were appointed as follows: —

County Accounts-— Anderson, 
Parker, Connors, Lament, Scho
field.

Petitions — Vanderueck, John
stone, O'Donnell, McNaeghton, 
Chaiseon.

Contingencies — Doyle, Swim, 
iturchill, Fowlie, Forsythe.

Parish—Allain, Benson, Vander- 
beck, H irrigan, Sullivan, Ullock, 
Laraont. Soroeis, Hayes, Weaver, 
O'Donnell, Arseuean, Kingston.

Visiting Alms House—Ullock, 
Bnnon. Pond.

Printing — Vanderbtck, Doyle, 
Connors.

Bye-Lsws — Alain, Parker, 
Swim.

Visiting Jail — McNaughton 
Weaver, Sullivan.

Almshouse—Burchill, Chaisson, 
Johnstone.

The sec-treasurer read a letter 
from the Chief Commissioner, ask
ing why the county had not paid 
the $30 voted for bridge lighting. 
He had not raid i„ because he did 
not understand that it had been 
voted.

Letters were read from Marine 
and Fisheries officials, asking for 
a gift of the strip of Sheldrake 
Island required by the range 
lights; one from the town clem of 
Newcastle asking for the street 
plan; one from Attorney General 
Grimmer, calling attention to 
Judge White’s strictures cn the 
Newcastle Courthouse, and tire 
grand jury’s presentment against 
it, and intimating that an indict
ment might issae against the 
county if a change for the better 
were not made and one from 
Margaret Hov/e. claiming dam 
ages for land that was taken for 
the steel bridge coed. Referred 
to Petitions Com.

On motion Cowl Connors it was 
decided to lease by auction proper
ties leased to L. Itoyle and J. H. 
Phinney the upset price to be $55 
and $25 respectively.

WEDNESDAY MORNING
Conn Burchill, seconded by 

Conn. Vanderbeck, moved for a 
reconsideration cf the motion to 
lease the land uow occupied by 
Messrs. Phinney and Doyle. Car
ried.

On motion of Conn. Burchill it 
was resolved that the council ap
point a committee of three to ex
amine all titles the council may 
have in respect to land, estimate 
its value and report fully to the 
council; and that the motion for 
the lease of the land held by 
Messrs. Phinney and Doyle lie on 
the table awaiting the report of 
the committee.

Cone. Parker, Burchill and Con
nors were appointed by the coun
cil on thil committee.

The council passed tne following 
accounts on tne recommendation 
of the County Accounts committee 
through Coon. Anderson:—

T. H. Whalen, registrar $140.00; 
Board tit Health account, balance 
due fuhd $1,088.14; B. P.Willieton, 

$2,781.43: 
baigne» on hand $9,- 

•0.40; M. 8.

services; parish clerks’ account, 
$84.00, charged to different par
ishes; Stothart Mercantile Co., coal 
$30.37; M. Bannon.supplies,$43.42; 
Stothart Meicantile Co., $4.25; 
William Irving $14.00; Dr. Mc
Grath, $8.00; Stothart Mercantile 
Co. $10.50; D. & J. Ritchie, $35 00; 
D. Morrison, $72.50; William Troy, 
$35.52; T. W. Butler, clerk of peace 
$150.00; W. J. Groat $5.00, The 
Commercial, printing, $14.05; 
Noith Shore Leader, advertising 
$4.50; secretary treasurer? land 
fund acct., $2,514.21; Dr. Duffy, 
professional services $4.00; Dr. 
Duffy, services at inquest $4.00; 
Dr. Desmond, professional ser
vices, $43.35; High Sheriff $144.00; 
J. J. McNeeley $31.88; Stothart 
Mercant'le Co.. $26.04; secretary 
treasurer's account filling school 
lists, $47 50; jury fund account, 
sbowinj; $54 00 owed county by 
province, William Irving, board
ing prisoners, $344 7 5.

Scott Act account was passed as 
follows:—Inspector's Sal at y $500.- 
00, Counsel fee $213.00; travelling 
expenses, $206.50; constable and 
witness fees $221.05; Justice’s 
fees, $64 00; postage and telegraph 
$4.10, making a total of $1.208.65 
There was a balance of $155.08. 
in the furd from 1911. With the 
deficit from the previous year 
there still remains a debt of $3.50.

all right The County did not 
need a $40,000 Court house.

Conn. Anderson said that law
yers. with whom he had discussed 
the matter agreed with him that 
$5000 would make the buvding 
suitable.

Conn- Forsythe said that the 
county was rich and should build 
a new court house.

Cuun. Clarke condemned the 
present building, and supported 
the bond fosut, the interest end 
sinking fond of which would not 
cost more than 17 cents per head 
per yeai.

Consideration was postponed. 
Conns. Doyle, Swim, Burchhill, 

Connors and La mont were 
appointed "a committee to pass 
accounts in July, no July session 
of Council to be held.

Jas. W. Davidson was reelected 
auditor.

Conns. Connors, Doyle, Lament 
and Burchill were appointed. Land, 
Jail and Finance committee for 
the year.

BOARD OF TRADE 
* TO ADVERTISE NEWCASTLE

Booklet to be Issued Telling of the 
Superior Advantages of This Town 

and Vicinity for Industrial 
Purposes.

and of
■C

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

,00;

Following assessments were ord
ered:

Roads — Blackville, 81400; 
Rogers ville, $825; Newcastle, 
$1100; Derby, $601»; South Esk, 
$700; Ludlow, $300: Nelson, $1200 

Pauper Lunatics — Chatham, 
$325; Newcastle, $155: Nelson, 
$257.50.

THURSDAY MORNING
Following asscs—ents were ord

ered:
Roads—Glenelg, $650; North- 

esk. $780; Blisstield, $500
COUR1 HOUSE

Conn Swim referred to »he 
letter of the Attorney General, the 
charge of Judge White, and ' the 
presentment of the grand jury, in 
condemnation of the court house, 
and said the question of building 
a new one had been before the 
Council for 22 years. We were 
face to face with the necessity of 
acting one way or another. He 
was not inclined to increase 
assessments or to incur debt, but 
thought the county needs required 
an expenditure for a new court 
haute. Those who are to come 
after have a right to share in the 
cost of a building that will be for 
their uae. He would issue bonds 
for, aay, $35,000, of which $1000 
or eo could be repaid yearly- The 
vaults of the registry bull»

» out of date and it was 
absolutely necessary to have a safe 
place for the eounty papers He 
moved that a committee of time 
be appointed to secure plans and 
estimates and proceed with the 
erection of a County building to 
cost not mere than $35,000, for 
whish boude be issued at 5 per 
cent, per year for 40 years.

Cum. Anderson said the eounty 
was free from bonded debt—a 
position to be proud of, and he 
would not eoosent to • bond issue. 
If they derided to build they 
should make provision for pay

peS^ÏÏXr.™ '
Hg^VDoyl, aati that^

Wot* britovS that fr^SîWOtoWMOO 

would make the present bu^irg

BOARD Of HEALTH
Letters were read from E. B. 

Fisher Sec. Prov, Board of Health 
notifying Conns. Yanderbeck and 
Doyle that he had, in consequence 
of repreeentations that had been 
made to Lira in respect to the pre
valence of disease, appointed Col. 
Maltby, who had withdrawn his 
resignrtion as chairman, to take 
sole charge of Board of Health 
matters in {Northumberland, with 
instructions to take stringent 
measures fer stamping out the 
disease; and, Sept. 19th, that the 
colonel had resigned and the re
sponsibility devolved once more 
on tbs beard.

Conns. Doyle and Yanderbeck 
had replied tnat Col. Maltby a 
charges were exc.saive, and that 
the friction on the Beard had been 
caused by the chairman’s wanting 
X) have everything his own way, 

A letter from Hon. J. D. Hazen 
said all accounts must be rendered 
to the Council, and then - to the 
Government and the Government 
would pay what it thought right.

Mr. Hazen had sent a copy of a 
letter from E. B. Fuller to the 
Government alleging that quaran
tine had been raised by the North
umberland Board r.f health while 
the disease was still in a building, 
and that the lumbermen were 
alarmed and demanded that- Col. 
Maltby be given charge.

To this Conns. Doyle and Vsn- 
derbeck had replied that the 
allegations in Mr. Fisher’s letter 
were false, that Col. Maitby was 
extravagant, and had ignored 
them because they had not agreed 
to some of his proposed expendi. 
Sores which they had considered 
too high.

In reply to Conn. Anderson’s 
question if the Board had found 
Neguac in as bad a state as Mr. 
Fisher had alleged, Conn Yander
beck said they had found 8 cases 
there in 4 houses and six cases in 
two houses in Rogers ville.

In reply to Coun. Harrigan’s 
question if the Govt rnmect had 

>wer to dismiss the Board of 
ealth. and give some one else 

charge,and^then require the county 
to pay the bills. Clerk of the Peace 
Butler said the Government had

_. .. . .. , i better railw y facilities
The.e was an enthusias m meet- systematic advertisement, 

mg on the ICth mat of Newcastle JEx.Ald. Relyea of Newcastle 
Botrd °f Tra<Je* I agreed with Warden Benson that

Treasurer H Wi hston showed,in advertising the Miramichi, 
a balance of S110.J0 on hand Oct: Newc„stlf] Chatham and the
3 o „ . , , ... , County Council should co-operate,

Sec E: A. McCurdy submitted and made a lûu,ion tn that eflect.
mlvertismg booklet issued by A„ ame„dmenl, moved by 
Amherst and suggested a sim» bar Mes,rs UcCardv Crraghan,
jssue by Newcastle Board of that Newcastle Board issue its own 
Trade. He thought that such booklet, was carried, 
advertising cf oui advantages for Ald B.Jt,er thowed tl>at ,he 
industrial enterprises would bear East wa, as good „ or better
mu.c.“. , J” 0. . , „ „ from a farmer’s standpoint, thanAid. John Clark and Hon. D. West
Morrison spoke in like strain W. J. Jardine explained h.s

On the County Councillors re8olution intr„duced at the last 
present being called upon, Warden- meotin>-i relalive to thi svstem of
elect J h. Benson, C,.u,-s Swim taxation, favoring an "increased 
Anderson, Pond and O Donnell vaiuation and a iower ntc of 
spoke strongly in favor of adverbs- Uxatinn. Progressive place, were
rvn M<^SrS' ^ond. *nd abolishing the tax on improvements
C) Donnell wanted better railway , .. , ;
service between Boiestown and »nd toe subject of taxation is 
Newcastle, and Conn. Andeison a w°rthr tf. ‘he M?Rt,on nf lhe 
railway from Newcastle to <aU”?H °f Newcxslo.
Tracedie. Conn. O'Donnell urged - Ald' StDar‘J 8eo°. *ed A,d"
Government assistance to farmers S,Bble*- mo' ed 1lfM‘t Mr'

motion a"d allied qurstions of
taxation be laid over until the next

ESTIMATES 
VOTED FOR 

_ 1912
Total $149,789,677 ood Increase 

of $10,000.00 over last 

Year

in matter of affording cheap 
fertilizer and asked why the 
snbsidized flour mill id his section 
was allowed to close'up.

Messrs. J. D Creaghan, C. E 
Fish, Rev. W, J. Bate amt S. W'. ... Cl .
Miller emphasized importance of ?econded ^ Ald' Steble8 the a,eet'

' night of meeting and that it be 
. the first question discussed at that 
meeting.—Carried.

I On motion of Aid. Butler

fog adjourned"

SOCIALISTS MAKE 
GREAT GAINS

la the General Elections of the 
German Empire Now Being H eld,

Berlin, Jan. 14—The immense 
rally to the Socialist flag during 
the elections to the reichttag is 
indicated by the figures of the 
number of voters in fifty con- 
stituencies taken at random. These 
show that nearly 32 per cent, of 
the voters were Socialists and 
foreshadows an aggregate Social
ist vote at the conclusion of the 
polling of 4,400,000.

208 of the 397 members were 
elected on the first ballot on the 
12th inst., as follows:

Conservatives, Anti-Semites and 
Agrarians 34 as against 59 on liist 
lallot in 1907.

Centre (Roman Catholic), Poles 
end Alsatians 102, compared with 
108 in 1907.

National Liberals, 5; five years 
ago, 18,

Radicals, 0; five years ago, 9 
Socia'ists, 64, as against; 30 in 

1907.
Independents, 2; at last election,

0.
Berlin, Jan. 20—78 reballots 

were held today. The Ccnsetva- 
tive groups elected 21; the Centre, 
7; the National Liberals, 21; the 
Radicals, 17; Socialists, 8; and ir
regulars, 4. The Conservatives 
had a net loss of 3 and the Centre 
3, while the National Liberals had 
a net gain of 5, the Radica s 7, 
and Socialists 3. The chief cause

f~r«d to itoelf the right to Uk, °» the “*? * Jh. SocSU. to

• weh not clear who had to pay

■Dr. McGrath $&M> piofisakxral
•,v-m " ■ '.-v.'>33-0!.

IWH
the pills. It was his opinion that 
the county was not. liable for bills 
iKil'iri by the Government ap-

(Cquhtfoued on page 4.)

MCPHERSON DEAD
Mon:ton. N. B.. Jar. 21—Conductor 

Alex. McPherson one of the best 
known conductors on the I. C R.. pas
sed a wav at liis home in this city 
Saturday evening after about 
month's illness of cancer of the 
stomach.

Conductor McPherson ran 0*1 the 
northern division of the I. C. R. his 
train being the Maritim*expies». He 
was well ami favorably known by the 
travelling publia, ini was highly 
esteemed by all. Ho was sixty eight 
years of age and had been on *he In
tercolonial thilty five years. He was 
a prominent member of the Order of 
Railway Conductors, and the Masonic 
order.

About three years ago Conductor 
McPherson was injured in the abdo
men by falling on his lantern, and it 
is believed this was the start of the 
trouble which ended in his death. He 
is survived by his wife, two brothers 
Charles and Duncan McPherson, of 
Oromocto, and one sister. Mrs. Nevens 
of Oromocto. Deceased was a native 
of Sun bury c aunty. The funeral will 
ba held Tuesday afternoon under the 
auspices of the O. R. C. and Mason.

Berlin, Jan. 22—The Socialists 
as • result of today’s reballoting 
for members of the Reichstag laca 
only one of an even 100 scats. 
This was the outcome of anothei 
remarkable change in the political 
atmosphere, ecu pled with thirty- 
three victories by other left parties, 
which makes tha chances of the 
‘•Blue-Black bloc,” or government, 
of retaining its former majority 
more thau doubtful.

The remainder of the re ballot* 
wi 1 be taken on the 24th inst.

Otcawa, Jan 10.—New Brunswick 
fares well in the estimates tabled to
day.

Tne total estimate» a ré $149,789, 
677, about $10,000,000 greater than 
last year’s.

Among items of interest to the 
N« rth Shore tre.—

BTack River, renewal of super
structure, etc., of breakwater pier 
$4,150.

Black River, whaif, $800.
Chatham repairs to Custom House 

whaif, $1,050.
Loggia ville, repairs to wharf,

$2,000.
Miramichi Bay, dredging ship 

channel at Grande Dune Flat» 
$40,000

Campbellton, public building 
$15,000

Campbellton, deep water wharf 
accommodation, $25,000 

Campbellton, head block to market 
whaif, $1,500

Miscou, extension to wharf $5,000 
Shippigan harbor, improvements 

and repairs at Shippigan guilty, 
$3,000

Trncadie, repairs to whaif, $1,750. 
Tracadie harbor, to build additional 

and i«pair old breastwork». $525 
Grandigue, wharf,$6,500 
Grande Anse, new groyne, $2,000 
Green Point, break water,$5 *000 
Point Sapin, breakwater, $18 000 
Hex tor. to close pile and repair 

wharf, $4,600
St. Lr.uis, dredging of channel and 

construction of training wall», $1,000 
Buctouch?, to repair breakwaters 

and breast waters, $900
Harbors, rivers and 1 lidges 

generally, repairs and improvement, 
$25.000

New dredging plant for maritime 
provinces Si 60,000, and for maritime 
province dredging, $500 000

To iocmwe railway accommodation 
at Campbellton, $160,000 

Chatham division, $160,000 
Fredericton $41,500 
M melon, ca* shop equipment, new 

height yard and cut ott line, $300, 
000• addition *c office building $35, 
000: increase ac :om medal ion at St 
John ,$37,3U0

St John, drill hall, $150,000 
Sr. John, new post office, $100.000 
Hudson Bay railway, $2,000,030 
Transcontinental, $25,000,000 
Quebec bridge. $3,000,000 
For the operation of the inter

colonial $10,000,000 are voted, an 
increase of a ha.f million, and fot 
the Island road $450,000, an increase 
an increase of $25,000. For the 
operation of the St, John post office, 
$67,397 is voted, an increase oi 
$2,037

For the annual drill of the militia 
there is voted $1,730,000, which is an 
increase of $405,UOO

Naval service, $1,660 000, cut 
down from 13,000,000, vo'ed last 
year

eecind ballots was refusa of the 
Liberal voters to support them. I
Many of the Liberals cast their 1 - , 4. . . .
votes for the Conservative candi- RV 5 .7 ,0T>.S ** ie
dates. There are 112 wUlloto|2 * °f 1911 «TTÏ

FREE TO GIRLS
Beautiful French Dressed Doll, 

15 inches tall with eye* that open 
and shut, Rolled Gold Locket and 
Chain, guaranteed “Stair” Hockey 
or Spring Skates, or Solid Gold 
Signet Ring, fret to an g girL 
Send us your name and Owe will 
send you 30 *sls . ci beautiful 
Valentine, St Pati irk and other 
poet cards to sell ut u a cents s 
set (6 cards in i ».h *eh) When 
sold send n» Uv m- ney and we 

' will send yod wtijéhevor prize you ■ 
For eel L ug 40 set* Ire----------- | choose . For eel Lug 40 set*

The total number of Socialist*; will give you a Rilled Gold Ex- 
lected in 1907 was 43. which by ^tension Bi , ■' t < r «'elding Go

Cart l<.r Dolly. V prepay all 
charges. Add re* * - Hosnsr- Wac-

etill to b4 taken. |to 53. The Socialist vo‘ 
was 3 259,000.

I!»(l7
iges. 

ren Co., Dept 4 
3 wke. pd.

1 n to. Jan. 17
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TUE UTTIOTT AZONTOCA-TBABSOLUTE
security.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,

Must Bear Slgnn.uro o'

See Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.

THE SECRET OF POWER.

Very ssiall acd t.s easy 
te take ae m^aew

ras ÜCABACHE.
FOR BiZZINESS.
FOB PlUCUÎMEr". 
FOR TCBPLD UYÙ.B.
FOR SOKSTW.TIOII 
FOX SALLOW SKIM. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

<"|»T HEADACHE-

-LOilLGi^W.J.OSBORNE
FR!»C P^

IS A

FIRST CLASS School, with 
FIRST CLASS Teachers,
FIRST CLASS Building,
FIRST CLASS Equipment, and 
produces FIRST CLASS results- 

If you want to be FIRST 
CLASS,'attend this school- 
Ser.d for free catalogue. Addreas

W.J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B. Principal.

Sincerity is the Real Secret of 
Success.

I ---------
I /Take from a man every gift but 

piucerity; let him be blind and deaf 
I and lame, let him stammer in his 
J speech, lack education and good man- 
8 uers; handicap him as you please, 

so you leave him sincerity, and he 
will command respect and attention. 
His work will endure. The world, 
which is always locking for the real 
thing, will gladly overlook all his 
Lifir* xities

In everv relation cf life, sincerity 
is the secret of power. The caîcsra 
who dees not himself sincerely be
lieve in the merits of his goods will 
generally Lc a failure. The business 
man who sets about to fool bther 
people must cml — as re has, in fact, 
begun — by making a fool cf hi nisei f. 
The clergyman who preaches any
thing tnat'his seul dees not approve 
need look no farther to explain empty

There is no virtue that more men 
believe in and fewer men practice. 
Many cf us, it _v.y be fair to say, are 
busily engaged in the utterly futile 

I attempt to run a bluff on the rest cf 
the world. From pillow shams and 
false fronts to imitation marble build
ings and watered stocks, things are 
largely what they seem.

The chief anxiety of too many 
people is to keep up appearances. If 
they are poor, they must at any rate 
appear to be rich. If they are ignor
ant, they at least uffoct culture.

Be a real man — not a shoddy sport 
cr a sham aristocrat. Be sincere with 
yourself, your friends, and your work. 
With sinceriv . a few talents and a 
little strength may go far. Without 
it. gerJus itself must fai:Î

HOTEL M1RAIMCHI
Opened January ISOS.

Most Luxurious and Up-To- 
Date Hotel in Northern 

New Brunswick.
JJÊS. P. WUJÊLÆK. Prmprlmtmr

Newcastle.Miramich, N.B-
r«aaturca of

HOTEL M1RAMICHI

Telephone Connection in Each Room 
Artistically Furnished Rooms with Private 

Baths
Build-in" is of Brick with Adequate Fire 

Protection
Situation—The Heart of the Sportsman<s

Paradise
Best Bisiinj Pri ilexes on the \Sorth Shore 

Prodded
Imported Chets 
i ine 'simple Rooms 
Livery Statue in count « it

Rate. $2.00 and $2.50 a day
------------------------------------------.-J

I .11

sense, but it is t■ 
five: it is the o, . 
ear, the judging m 
the lively touch : :: 
cf all riddles, the ; 
difficulties, the re:* . 
stades; it is useful . 
it shows a man his

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations.

Any person who is the sole head, of 
a family, or any male over 18 years 
old, mny homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency cr 
Hub-agency for the district. Entry 
by proxy may be made at any agency, 
on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties: Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hi» homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acr-% solely own 
ed and occ ipied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, dauger, m other 
or sister.

In ceitaiu districts % homesteader in 
good standing maypre-rapte a quarter 
section alongside hie homestead. 
Price $3 per acre.

Duties: Must- reside upon the
homestead or pre-emption six month» 
in each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (including the time 

to earn homestead patent) 
/ und cultivate fifty scree extra. „# h

A homesteader who hm exhausted 
J hie bomestved righ* i nd cannot citato 

k a pre-empt mayetiter for spurcha» 
y to certain districts.
f fyice S3 per acre. Duties: »‘

«•dr six 5o«,L

A Novel Marriage Ceremony
Marriage by telephone,with the offi

ciating clergyman in one place, the 
bridegroom in another and the bride 
in still another, is an innovation in 
weddings

The Rev. H. B. Minton, sitting in 
his study, united in marriage Georgç 
Prentice, at his home In Northbora 
and Miss Mary De Wit, who at that 
moment, surrounded by relatives and 
friends, was sitting in the parlor of 
her home, at Blanchard.

Coin is a small town five miles 
north of Blanchard, and Northboro, 
three miles west of Blanchard, Is 
about the same distance southwest of 
the pastor’s home.

At the appointed hour the minister 
got the DeWitt and Prentice homes 
on “the line," and when everything 
was ready the bride and bridegroom, 
each holding a phone to their respect
ive ears, were married.

When they answered, "We do,” the 
psfaon said, “Join hands over the 
wtrev” The rejoinder was: “We have."

The clergyman replied : “i pro
nounce you man and wife.”

ti 'T AM) TACT
Talent is something, but tact 

everything; talent is serious, sober, 
grave, and respectable Tact is all

is not a sixth 
life of ail the 
eye, the quick 
r: keen smell, 
the interpreter 
•tourner of all 
r of all ob- 
-o,crude, lor 

**-ay into the

MEXICO FUR Ttit. MEXICANS.

Under New Government English 
Language to be Eliminated

A ji.lTii... x.,

Judge Ruled Hint Wife Justified in I 
Opening lier Husband's L

Correspondence. L
One cause of the recent uprising in 

Mexico was found in the extent ' 
which the resources of the country 
had been exploited by foreigners fvr 
the benefit of the forcirncrs. Under 
the new government an am.nipt s 
::pp rently to be made to secure a 

share of the profits from these 
resources for the Mexican people, 
meng other things railways, which 
ave heretofore been operated large- 
• by men from the United 

states Jnd Canada, are, if pre
en t /-intentions arc carried out, 

i > beLoperated by natives. As part 
oV this movement a convention of rail
way men from all parts of Mexico has 
been called to meet in the City of 
Mexico next month to do-ns- the most 
effective plan to abolish the for» vn 
languages on the railroads." When 
!; is remembered that on account of 
the employment of so many Ameri
can locomotive engineers and con
ductors on the National lines and 
ether roads, train orders arc given in 
English, this movement has an omin- ; 
ous look. It is further declared that 
“the convention will have a political 
side, and railway men will select their 
presidential candidate and support 
him in a body."

world; it is useful in society, for it 
shows him his way through the world.

Talent is power—tact is skill; 
talent is weight—tact is momentum ; 
talent knows what to do—tact knows 
how to do it: talent makes a man 
ivspectable,—tact makes him respect
ed; talent is wealth—tact is ready

For ail the practical purposes cf 
life tact carries it against talent ten

Talent is fit for employment, but j 
t“.ct is fittest, for it has a knack cf 
slipping into place, with a sweet 
silence and glibness cf movement as a 
billiard bail insinuates itself into the 
pocket, it seems to Know everything 
without learning anything — it has 
served an invisible and extempor
aneous apprenticeship, it wants no 
drilling—it never ranks in the awk
ward squad — it has no left hand, no 
deaf ear. no blind side — it puts cn 
no wondrous wisdom, it has no air 
of profundity, but plays with the de- 
tailc of place as dexterously as 
well taught hamd Nourishes over the 
keys of the pianoforte, it has all the 
air of commonplace, and all the force 
and power cf genius.

Home of Pre-Historic Rare.
“Uathedral Cave,” is the name that 

has been given to a vast cavity in the 
earth eight miles south of Ash Fork, 
in which some of the most awe
inspiring works of nature, in the form 
of itsilactites and stalagmites, that 
the eye of man ever beheld, al~o 
evidences that the place was usmd. 
both as a burial ground and as a 
dwelling by some prehistoric race 
have been discovered.

The discovery was made accidental
ly when a picnic parry was going 
through a large cave that has b«cn 
well known for years.

From the flcor were picked tip hu
man bones and articles which indi
cated that the cave had hr M at 
a burial ground by ‘‘o-1
people who inhabited 
before fie Aztecs. I 
pottery were strewn . •-«. ; 
fusion.

It is his belie* that : u . 
also used as a refuge fro.rJ 
and was well stocked wit& orâ| 
domestic utensils.

One of the greatest collections ot 
relics of primitive times that was 
ever unearthed can be taken from the 
cave.

Police Rather Than Sol.îiers.
It has been reviled :n the British 

Parliament how tht- English avoid the 
stigma of sending troops to quell 
rioters. Learning that 500 London 
policemen had been despatched to 
Hull to fight off seamen strikers there 
Keir Hardie asked tr«e Prime Minis
ter by what right such a thing was 
done, and further asked why the Lon
don taxpayers ought to pay the sal
aries of policemen doing duty in an
other part of the Kingdom. The an
swer was a confession. It was to the 
efiect that throughout the British 
i.-les there is a mutual exchange of 
policemen. Whenever there is a strike 
cm the city affected calls upon one 
of its neighbors for aid. The Govern
ment encourages this and defrays part 
of the • iense. It looks better to 
send poli: -men than to send soldiers.

Lord Aberdeen’s Snore.
Lord Aberdeen, the Lord Lieuten

ant of Ireland, and a former Governor- 
General of Canada, is one of the three 
or four richest Peers in Great Britain. 
But he lives unostentatiously and 
when travelling between London and 
his Scotch estate he always takes a 
single berth in an ordinary sleeper. 
One morning, just as the train was 
rolling into York, a stranger leaned 
across a seat back ana enquired of 
Lord Aberdeen :

“May I ask v.hethre you are Lord 
Aberdeen ?”

‘‘Yes, I am Lord Aberdeen,” was the 
answer.

“You're one of Ihe wealthiest men 
in England, aren’t you?"

“Why,” smiled the Peer, I am pret
ty well off.”

“Well, your Lordship," said the 
stranger, "Permit me to inform you 
that I slept next to you last night, 
and, if I had your money and your 
snore, I’d take a whole car when I 
wanted to travel at night."

An Austrian judge hac ruled that 
x wife was justified in breaking the 
law by opening her husband’s cur- 

nondenee, because the letter she 
•; en ou proved the correctness of her 
-uspicions. In ether v.oTxis, according 
to this dispenser cf justice, the end 
justified the means. Unfortunately, 
wo are left in doubt as to what \vou:»i 
have been the pronouncement had 
the letter in question proved the 
suspicion to be unfounded, and yet 
information on this point would be 
ol far wider interest and importance. 
In that case, however, it is not pro
bable rhat the husband would have 
made the charge aga:: st his better 
half. Altogether an exceptional pro
ceeding. as we ! -van ly saying, and 
yet e it is likely to be widely wel
comed and quoted aS a precedent for 
a prevalent habit.

Many wives, im will deny that 
the habit needs .. iv legal sanction. 
In all good fail • they hold that it 
is a right best. wtd upon them by 
marriage; that a husband’s letters, 
or rather their contents, are pan of 
the worldly goods with which he 
endows his spouse on their v.vdd.ug 
day.

It is, after all, not. a question of law 
agreement, 

fter more or
less argument. The habit is generally

o:

» 13, «ii-ti i; u a »| n- oi *1
| cr of right, but of private a* 
» mostly tacit — at least after
» uss argil met... i ne Palm ts generally 
J establish' d in the golden days of the 
i honeymoon, when the two are one and 

would have no secrets from each 
other; when the l ruiegroom is fondly 
anxious to let his L-ridv read all that 
he does not to!! her. Sometimes the 
habit is not established until later iii 
life, when the sons leave home to 
stand cn their own feet at college, or 
to try the strength of their young 
wings in the world without. But 
what there can be of undiminishing 
interest to a wife in her husband’s 
general corrogptoidctice is a puzzle 
that no man cam solves. How many 
husbands by the way. would have 
enough curiosity to avail themselves 
of the privilege of reading their 
wives’ correspondence, or even to ask 
tier it? They are generally yuite con
tent with the snatches from it read 
to them across the breakfast table.

Mohammedanism in Hie Sudan.
Dr. Karl Kuinm, an adventurous 

missionary explorer, who .has lately 
returned to Johannesburg after a 
journey across the Sudan from the 
Niger to the Nile, has created some 
sensation by a series of lectures on 
the inroads which Islam is making in 
the Sudan. He says that a consider
able number of Mohammedan students 
are being sent into the Sudan from 
Cairo to Islamize the people, who are 
regarded as the best negro fighting 
population in the world.

Illustrating his contention that but 
little is generally known of Sudan 
affairs Dr. Kumm mentioned the re
cent liberation of 200,000 slaves in 
one district alone as the resfilt of 
the intrusion of European Powers, 
stating that it was an event which 
had hitherto not been published.

Dr. Kumm declared that unless 
counteracting Christianizing Influence 
were forthcoming all over the Sudan 
Islam must become a great menace 
to southern as well as to northern 
Africa.

Chinese Puzzles.
T.Ir mbers of the latest Hague peace 

♦ribunal are wondering yet whether 
one of the delegates from China was 
having fun with them or really want
ed to know when he asked these 
questions: *

“I have listened to your discussion 
es to what constitutes a state of war 
Will you learned gentlemen kindly 
tell me whether you consider a state 
of war exists when the armies of 
several foreign countries are landed 
in another country, march to the 
capital of that country, climb its 
walls, enter all its sacred place:-, and 
not only kill its Inhabitants but loot 
its palaces and temples?"

While the delegates were consider
ing this question lie asked : “What is 
the situation when one country de
clares war on another country and 
the other country won’t fight?”

Gaining Experience.
Before one of the present Bishops 

was elevated to his see a prominent 
part of his work was that in con- 
uection with the missions, in which 
ambulance lessons were held and the 
members taught to render "first-aid.”

day an elderly woman asked him 
if u could persuade her husband to 
join the ambulance classes, to keep 
him out of the public-house.

The reverend gentleman said he 
would try, and after some trouble he 
succeeded in persuading the “hubby” 
in question to join the ambulance 
class »

Some weeks after the clergyman 
met the woman, and asked her how 
her husband liked the classes.

“Oh, he’s that keen on it, yer don’t 
know, sir. Why, when there’s no 
class to go to he stays at home and 
bandages the cat!”

i rix mouths in each of three years, 
‘ cultivate Dfy acres and erect a 
- , worth $3UU. “

w. W. CORY.
the NolsCer of the

^ITbat a Set"
Senator La Follette, himself «one ot 

the direetoet ol speakers has » nat
ural horror of speech*» of the ra nbl- 
tog, boring klftd. In a recent session a 
certain Senator, after elaborating In a

Hof two hour*, a statement that 
have been better made in a 
of two nnnntee, conclu d: 

'Aim that’s the si last Ion. gentlemen.

“Gracions.” said Senator La FoL

Sabbath Descrlp'Ion.
• Bishop John L. Nuelaen, in an ad
dress in Omaha, said of Intolerance: 
“These intolerant people make me 
think of young Parson Brownslow. 
parson Brownslow, one Sunday 
morning, was passing a pond when 
two young skaters went through the 
ice. The parson, a good swimmer,

flunged into the cold, black water 
romptly, and after n deal of diving 

and floundering .and struggling, he 
managed to reseue the two hoys. He 
laid their limp « forma on the bank 
aide, by aids and then he began to 
work their anna vigorously, so as to 
restore animation, when a deep, Re
proachful voice tried from the Tbnd; 
“ParsonI” Ho looked Up and beheld 
th< frowning visage of Deacon /dues. 
-Parson.” said the deneon. “sU days 
•halt then labor!" — }

The Bishop Couldn't Swear.
An Eastern bishop decided to take 

up golf, and as l.v wished to begin 
his practice where he was unknown 
he sought a public links instead of 
one of the many clubs which would 
have been joyodsly opened to him. 
He prdvided himself with an ilfit 
and a book of rules, hired a caddie 
at the links, and proceeded to sot up 
his ball for the first stroke After 
rhe usual feinting and limbering pro
cess he gave a mighty lunge at the 
ball and went wildly over the top of it, 
leaving it reposing on the too in im
perturbable celluloid majesty. "Tut! 
tut! tut!” exclaimed the bishop, in 
mild, clerical dismay. “Tut! tut! 
tut!” Then he tried again, with yet 
more Earnest and vigorous swings, and 
that time he ploughed a hole in the 
ground ten inches away from the ball. 
"Tut! tut! tut!” he reiterated. “Tut! 
tut! tut!” “Say. mister,” warned the 
caddie nonchalantly, without shifting 
his gum, "you’ll never loin to play 
golf wid dem wolds.”

PROFESSIONALS BARRED

Students of Cambridge Must Not Take 
Part With Actresses in Theatricals

In an order issued lately the 
proctors at Cambridge university have 
forbidden undergraduates to take part 
in amateur theatricals with pro
fessional actresses. It has long keen 
the custom of the Oxford Amateur 
Theatrical society to engage tne 
services of professionals for feminine 
parts. Two years ago Cambridge 
adopted a similar course and have 
followed it ever since, but hereafter 
they will have to abandon It. From 
now orf the dramatic club will havo 
to find some pretty-faced, br.ght- 
cheeked undergraduates for the 
feminine roles. The order t§ reset.> 
ed, but the proctors arc inexorable.

lie Knew It.
Manager: “That young woman 

whom I placed at this counter a year 
ago already knows more about the 
business than you do, and I find teat 
. shall have to put her at the head of 
t\«‘ department, though I fear it will 
be rather unpleasant for you to be 
under her orders.”

Clerk : "Oh, no; I am getting used 
to that. We were married last 
month.”

One Hundred Tears Hence.
A somewhat unusual case will 

shortly engage the attention of the 
courts. Last year the Republic of 
Nicaragua sold the entire klg.eniato- 
grmpb rights In Its ware to a. welT- 
knew New York firm. This firm Is 
now suing the Republic fier tnravy 
damages because In • rseent Revo
lution, It le alleged the Government 
forces, to direct wattunlM ef the 
agreement began n battle before he 
ktoematogmgk apgnratne wan ready .”

lVedne<c*y, January 24, 191*

e Fair. Buy a sack

• barre! before judging
Purity Flour

IOME people have attempted to judge PUR-
6 IT Y FLOUIl before Knowing tne facts
7 about it—before using it. So we ask vou 

to be fair and to buy a sack or barrel of PURITY 
FLOUR and gi^ it a thorough try-out before

attempting to arrive at 
a judgment.
Look at the beauty and 
loftiness of the golden- 
crusted, snowy-crumbed 
loaves, fit for a king. 
Count them and see how 
many more of them PUR

ITY yields to the barrel 
than ordinary flour does.

Taste the creamy, flaky pie 
crust, and the delicious!v light 
cakes PURITY FLOUR rewards 

ou with. My! 
low theymake 

f yourmouth water!
Such high-class 

results can only be 
Wy obtained when 

using a flour con
sisting exclusively of the 
high-grade portions of the 
best Western hard wheat 
berries.
And remember, that, on 
account of its extra 
strength and extra qual
ity, PURITY FLOUR 
requires more water when making bread and more 
shortening when making pastry, than you are 
accustomed to use with ordinary flour.pimrry

FLOUR
11 More bread and better bread »»

Buy a bag or barrel of PURITY FLOUR. Test 
it for a week. Then pass judgment.
AddPURITY FLOUR to the grocery list right now.

We are only little ones, bat we know Zam- 
Buk eased our pain and cured our sores. Per
haps It would cure you. too. if you tried tt?”

bat » few dij*1 treatment with Uw 
beJm gave her eue. Then the

Isn't this sound advice from 
babes and sucklings”1 Take it! 

The speakers are the oh il 
E. W,

era are toe children of 
pin. Ë. Webster, of Seigneurs St, 
Montreal, and the mother wide 
weight to tbehr appeal. She says :

My little girl contracted scalp 
disease at School. Bad gatherings 
formed all over her head, and not 
only caused the child acute pain 
but mad. her very ill The estai 
discharged, end occurring on the 
eselp we feared she would lose 
all her hah. 8Se was in a pi liable 
plight wbaa we tried Zasn-Bafc, 

Zaaa-Bok is

sores began to heal, and we con
tinued the Zam-Buk treatment, 
in a short time she wutquite heeled.

“ My little boy sustained a esti
ons scald on the neck. It eat op 
a had sore, and quite a, lew things 
we tried, failed to heal it cr gise 
him ease. Once more wetaeeed 
to Zam-Buk, and we were set 
disappointed. It acted like a 
charm ha drawing away the pete, 

led the
_________ something difhrsnt* la the way ef halsu. It

■outahsesowsriul healing herbal MUsess, which, aasoaaaaapelisd 
to skia aiaaaccc. kill off the genoe sad cod the painful nserpag. 
OtWeemaoM contained iaba-Bok so stlmabte the edit that

FREE sax
■mdusleme

new healthy these Is speedily lor. .di 
.oroe, eboaoMO., (coloring ooroo, blood]
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"BEAVER FLOUR” is the unfailing friend 
of the housewife. It saves her the trouble of 
keeping two kinds of flour—one for bread and 
another for pastry. Being a perfect blend 
of Manitoba Spring wheat and Ontario Fall 
wheat, it gives to bread the rich, nutritious 
properties of the former and the lighter 
qualities of the latter, making a large white 
loaf of delicate texture and exquisite flavor.

Pastry, biscuits and cakes, made with 
BEAVER FLOUR cannot be excelled.

Ask your Grocer for it today. 107
DEALERS—Write for prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals.

The T. ■. TAYLOffi CO. Limited, Chatham, OnL

■ j ■[>] » I ;l
ROYAL

BAKING POWDER
Abmehtfety Pure

MAKES HOME BAKING EASY

light Biscuit 
Delicious Cake 
Dainty Pastries 
Fine Puddings 
Flaky Crusts
and the food is finer, , 
more tasty, cleanly 

and wholesome than the ready
made found' at the shop or grocery.

Rqyai Cook Baak-SBB Ragaiyâa Traa,
JVmsst ÊUt^Ê ^^€É€Êruuua

ROYAL BAKINA POWDER (XX, NEW YORK.

V

Tillsons

Pan-Dried
A Food—Not a Fad
The flavor of TUlson’s! 
—well Just taste It and 
describe its delldoue- 
neeslfyoucan. TlUson’s 
to made to meet th# 
most exacting de
mands. Made ot 
choice, selected oats. 
Beautifully clean—free 
from black specks, or 
hulls. You’ll be proud 
to serve such oats on 
your table. 6
Cooks in 15 Minutes 
Canadian Cereal and 
Milling Co., Limited 

Toronto, Ont.

WTO'S BALL 
11CAMPBELLTON

Description Of The Drcssss.

Notwithstanding, the storm a 
good,y number tinned out to the i 

! Firemen’s hall he!d on Thursday, 
January 11th in Campbellion. 
A feature of the evening was the 
brave show made uy a number of 
tl e firemen in uniform. The 
following is a list of the dresses.

Mrs. Blackball, Reseda si'k 
crepe du chene, cluny lace and ball 
trimmings.

Mrs. W. J. Christie, canary 
silk with pearl trimmings and silk 
fringe.

Mrs. T. VV. Campbell, white 
satin with white silk, fish r.ut over
dress trimmed with fringe.

Mrs. Byaue (Beliville) 
white duchess satin with 
trimmings of rose point lace and 
satin roses.

Mrs. Tl os Matheson, Kings 
blue duchess satin with silver and 
coral passemenlrie and baby irish 
lace trimmings.

Mrs. J. G. Christie, Shrimp 
pink satin with tunic of black 
beaded chiffon, trimmed with 
silver lands and fringe.

Miss LaBillois (Dalhousie) white 
point d'esprit over white silk.

Mis-. Murray, white satin 
trimmed with heavy silk fringe.

Mias Alice Mowat, sky blue 
siifc.

Mrs. Geo. Myles, Alice blue 
silk.

Mrs. Harold Milligan, cham- 
payr.e cashmere de soie with pearl 
ti imming.

Mias Barbarie, fawn voile with 
peisian trimming.

Mise Milligan with yellow silk 
with tunic of ecru alloyer

Miss Synott • (Chatham) alice 
blue silk with darker velvet 
trimmings.

Mrs. White, cream cashmere de 
soie trimmed with pick velvet.

Mrs. I- Anderson, black silk 
voile over black silk.

Miss Anderson, blue silk with 
dewdrop, net drapery trimmed 
with persian ‘ anas and blue silk 
fringe.

Mrs Pinault, pale bine l rocade 
with black silk fish net tunic, 
(rimmed with black fringe and 
velvet.

Miss Mowat, white dotted silk 
banded with duchess satin.

Miss Mercier (Dalhousie) white 
point u’e«prit ove- white silk.

Miss B. Merciar (Dalhousie) 
white embroidered mull over wnite 
silk.

Miss Barthe (Dalhousie) wh'te 
satin with tunic of white chiffon, 
trimmed with baby irish ace.

Mia. Munroe, bice silk voile.
Mrs. D .Vanhorn, brown silk 

with pastel trimmings.
Miss C. Keefe, white em

broidered mull over white silk.
Miss Annie McIntyre, white 

mull over blue silk.
Miss Laura Mclntyie, 

marquesette over silk.
Mica Shirley (Bathurst) 

cashmere with silk fringe.
Miss Rvinnie (Bathurst) 

voile banded with pink satin
Miss KilUnd, pink crepe 

chene wii h pink fringe.
Miss liâmes (Moncton) 

net over black silk.

ETIQUETTE ON ,iPS.

Schedule of a Chicago Waiter Who 
Will “Do” Europe.

Tillsons Oats
Two oboe, ltc. and 25c. Each 2Sc. 
package contains a handsome piece 
at English Semi Porcelain Tableware
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Subscribe for 
The Advocate 
$1.00 :A Year
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XMAS STAMPS SELLING FAST

The letters end returns that are coming 
into the office of the National Sanitarium 
Association, 347 King Street West, Toronto, 
tell of an active Christmas Stamp Campaign 

in all parte of the 
country. People of 
every class and creed 
appear to be interest
ing themselves in do
ing fcheir part to secure 
the Twenty - Five 
Thousand ($25,000) 
Dollars that is the 
objective of the 
Christmas Stamp 
Committee. The first 

issue of stamps was three millions. The 
distribution has become so wide that an 
additional two millions have been printed. 
Orders are oomingtrom the far west to the 

ut A mamanufacturer in St. 
Hyacinthe, Quebec, contributes bis quota, 
and another manufacturer in Montreal 

ads hie order.
TheeSert has been to place the stamps 

in different bends in practically every com
munity. If our reed** de not find the 
stdmpe for sale in their Drug Store, Book 
““ ", or through some individual worker, 

the Secretary of the National Sani 
n Office, -447 King ~ ~

(y a supply aad

John Henry Williams Rohm, a Chi
cago waiter, who will j.iss tie sum
mer in Kurore, travel 11 
ceeds of tips j ... i Ir: 
following prccL» t.- ci 
plans to follow r'it rn : 
own money away :

When dining alor.e, :.
When dining with a

When entcrtEini::~ a p 
ci ,.more.

When in ciov*. t. 10 
Ticdu :■ t a coo rd in s’, y, w h ». 
refuses to smile.

Never offer a tip until /'er service

o:i the pro- ' 
, gives the 
r • i'.c He j

ig his |

fi 1 c< ots

>f i.lll.

Be liberal, but don’t o •?r lo it.
Rohm w'ill take his v i*'e and two

daughters on the trip. ' :vy will sail
on the Lusitania in the - i quarters
available and for i ir« youths will
“do” Europe in style.

STREET BOV VN‘L;< 2ST MAY
BECOME 21 AS 1 fcR

David l’aget, a 'Lc.;au *. street-boy
violinist, has fallen in the way ct good
fortune. Paget, who 1s t uiy îourceen
years of Lee, earned a .valihvod by
playing outside the au~v: of theatres, 
Recently he came into pi eminence by 
winning first prize in a competition 
organized among- street musicians. 
Subsequently he secured a position in 
one cf the great London theatres, and 
then influential people interested 
themselves in him. On the occasion 
of the recent visit of Emperor Wil
liam of Germany to London, through 
the influence of the wife o%u West
minster magistrate, Pag-t was per
mitted to play before His Majesty.

The boy’s achievement!;, chronicled 
in the newspapers, caught the eye of 
Kubelik, the famous Bohtmiun violin
ist. who had just arrived in London, 
and the famous artist as'ted that the 
toy should be presented to him.

To demonstrate his abilities, the lad 
played the intermezzo iro n “Cavaller- 
ia, Rtisticana” so effectively that Kub
elik exclaimed : ‘‘Bravo, b:avo!” Then, 
handling the boy’s pqor instrument 
Kubelik remarked that lin must have 
a proper violin.

First the virtuoso handed to Paget 
the Emperor violin which is claimed 
to be the most perfect apecimen of 
the workmanship of iUradivarlus, 
and upon this instrument the boy, it 
Kubelik’s request, gave a further de
monstration of his powers. At the 
end of the performance Kubelik said 
to Paget, “Yqu must let :no give you 
a violin,” and the boy, with eyes 
filled with tears, nudd ;d his ac
ceptance of the offer.

The little party went to a violin 
shop and after trying cru or two in
struments Kubelik sclcc cd for ills 
protege one with a strong and beautf- 
ful tone, upon which the youth played 
the intermezzo once again, and again 
elicited the praises of Kubelik.

Instructions were given that a good 
supply of requisites should be pro
vided for Paget, and Kubelik ordered 
that there should bo attached to the 
case a plate bearing the inscription:

“To David Paget, with best wishes 
for his promising future, from Jan 
Kubelik, May 25. 1911.”

THE DISAPPOINTED PERSON.
The disappointed person may be 

old or young and of either sex, but in 
each and every, case he or she is an 
uncomfortable companion. We are all 
in agreement on that point, yet we 
ere very apt to lose sight of the im
portant faet that we are all liable to 
fall into the same mental condition. 
A cherishwntMxc rgmaimt unrealized 
or a plan fails, we feel angry with 
fate or circumstances, and we refuse 
to be comforted. When we are talking 
of somebody else, we like to recall 
Napoleon saying that we : lever know 
when we are beaten, but when our' 
own tuni comes the case is différent. 
There is another fact which has its 
hearing on this question of disap
pointment; it is that we human beir.gr, 
like to be regarded as martvrs and 
to attract to ourselves the sympathy 
of our fellows. Now', if we remain 
cheerful and spring up quickly after 
receiving this knockdown blow', how- 
can we expect the sympathy of other 
people? We may not be conscious of 
this, but it is true, notwithstanding.

Bohemian Summer Resorts.
According to the latest statistics 

about $40,045,000 is expended each 
year by visitors from foreign coun
tries who take the “cure” at the 
natural mineral spring resorts in 
western Bohemia, along the Erzebirge 
(Ore Mountains.)

This does not include the sum spent 
by foreign transient visitors who stop 
for less than eight days or by those 
from the various crown lands. Tbe 
grand total lsn ot less than $45,000.000 
to -50,000,000.

Some Idea of the volume of business 
transacted at the great Bohemian 
spas may be deduced from the fact 
that the railroad office in Marieubad, 
which has a resident population of 
6,279, receives from outbound passen
gers for transportation tickets alone, 
exclusive of baggage receipts, -400,000 
annually.

The post office In the same city 
turns over to the government after 
payment of til expenses a net profit 
of a like amount. Those figures can 
be multiplied by three of Carlsbad. 
The three resorts depending on their 
natural mineral springe for cure pur
poses (Carlsbad. Marieubad and 9Yan- 
senbad) pay $913,500 annually I» 
direct taxes exclusive Of the special 
assessments
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The Persenaltty of Thithrray 
The most notable thing about Thac

keray, was hie own unique personali
ty. He had a noble pbytiqae and a 
striking appearance. He had host» « 
personal (rlende — among them both 
Carlyle end Tennyson — and be had 
no enemies la spite a this penchent 
for satire and seen. Sen burlesque 
HU Ttsit to America en a. lecture tour 
nade a tsiwrable laprasaloa an the 
cultured citasse en tht* euotlnent, who 
hare enr »moe been *U readers a 
•idmlrWe. HU eweaUllty U shown W 
the fact that he combined In hlmeeK 
th* roles of noretUt. post historian, 
mitriat and (a^loenlal, and shut

~i-Av-----/ -X,

Cry fier Flateher’s

Li ;:.;o for cv

Ail Counterfort
JEx|K»rimcni s-V * • :

Infants C-t».
Izr.n

", 7T. - r.:v."L v. lüzli I'.gg Deem
•3o I*âG bor::c the signature of 
Ï2.iJt l.ccn m.ido under his per- 
.2 : — isLon since its Infancy, 
v ; deceive you in tlib.
: io nst-ns-gcxHl ” are but.

r.:i;l endanger the health of 
vC-lc::cv against Kxpcriiueiite

tfhat to C
Caster in is a > r.r*-
goric. I>ror»n r .2. ; )u'S.dn\- 
contain $ iiai'.Lci- i
ÇTibstancc. II.; age i'-.v £ 
rnd allaya ITc* ei*l 
h.'.s been i:: constant une- ’ 
1'lnt.i :i e ncy, V/int i C el i r, 
i:ôtrrÏHz?a. It rognL. > 
nrslmilates the F«;o.î, gi.ûi 
The CliHdiren’i: Panacea- rI

i'.-.e for Castor Oil, Pare- 
i ■;n.«. Tt iu pleasant. It 

'.'>:*;>Iiih:o rcr other Narcotic 
::r.:::;?c. it destroys >Yorms 

. :than thirty years it 
' Ci: ' relief of Constipation, 

Ci Tectiiing Troubles and 
’ !-tomacli and Bowels,

- Z.eaZie.y and natural sleep. 
^ 1‘letter’s Friend.

GENUîNE STORSA
the Signature of

ALWAYS

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use Fof Over 30 Years

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

CHEW

M/%W PlilOfor Sale tverywhere
The RockCityTobacco Co.Ltd.

QUEBEC

i * J. & D. A. Harquail Co„ Ltd.
- tOUIÂClIIIS«IUUBIS, - tMEUMIt

* PL«wwa mu., oby kilm. sa*h s poor raotory.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL DEALERS in
: r.uiktiug Hardware, Kslnm and Ofle, Carpenters’ Tools, Rockwall 
; Planter.
: 'flQH OLA9S*WOOOWORK

v Our experience in the manufacturing and Drying of Timber
* frein the Forest to the FfcmAed Product, haa gamed for us a rep- 
< n'ation for turning out wodt, which m quality end workman- 
! ship, is second to none, enters would do wdl to bear this fact

in mind When comparing our prices with those of inferior products.
ewee

f PHONE, MAIL or WIRE your orders for Window Frames, 
■tenor and Exterior Finishings, Verandah Posts, Rails, .Hrack-

* Mouldings, Birch and Spruce Flooring, Clapboards, Spruce 
,,d Pine Sheathing, Wamecoeting, Stair Newels. Kails, Halits-

,ers, Poors, Sashes, etc.
* >, order too lai. • for out capacity or too small to rwceiv» our 

- prompt attention.
» ****

SPECIAL DESIGNS FURNISHED FO»
* Store Fronts, Counters, and Shriving, Church V • avs. 
i Allais, Pulpits, Pews, Office and School Furniture 
; **o,

FU.Lt. DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS OF THF. X

lin
SPECIAL

Scantling. i!(.l, -'x4, 2x5, 2x6. 
DRY SPRUCE LATHS.

N: r>. A. H«rquai?s‘
■MM..**aw*«MM*A»OfV«
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(Continued from page 1 )

Cuun. Yandeibeck said the 
Board had been called together in 
April to pass bills amounting to 
SSOOO, incurred by Mr. Maltby, 
and had not passed them.

Ojuii. Doyle said th it this meet
ing was called at the rti|uest ot 
Dr. Fisher. He had 10 know ledge 
of the bills that were presented 
for approval, as lie had not been 
consulted in regard to any of the 
things far which they were in
curred. Dr. Fisher requested him 
to again take hold ot Board of 
Health matters, as things wTere 
getting worse, and lie had done so, 
and felt that his work would com
pare favorably with that of Col. 
Maltby.

The Board of Health bills were 
refen eo to the Comity Accounts 
Committee and the Board of Health 
Committee.

Adjourned till 2 o'clock. 

THURSDAY AFTERNOON

It was resolved that Scott Act 
convlctious be no more advertised 
at the expense of the Count)’.

Coun. Vanderbeck reported from 
the committee on petitions—Is 
That $190 be refunded to Cha- 
Burns, blackville.—Passed.

2nd. That Margaret Howe’s 
request for land damages be not 
gre nti d, as the money had been 
paid.—Passed.

3rd. That T. H. Whelan's re
quest for an Index of Births and 
Marriagis, to replace one that had 
been lost, for StiO be granted.— 
Passed.

4.h. That the street plans 
Newcastle be turned over to 
town.—Passed.

ments be le 
purposes: 
Almvi.k 5 
Blackville 
Blissticld 
Chatham 
Derby 
Sout'iêsk 
Nelson 

Adopter.
FRIDAY

ied for Ahushruse

3250
300

75
1100

75
loo
LOO

Gieuelg 3200 
Hardwicke 200 
Ludiow 
N swcast'.e 
Noithesk 
Rcgersville

150
350
100
150

AFTERNOON
theCoun. Schclield introduced 

following re« lution: -
Resolved, That this Council re

commend to th<* Governmen tl at 
a doctor, living ia a centra! place 
in the county, be chairman of the 
Board of Health and that the two 
councillors and tbe Aln:shou<e 
commissioner constitute the Board 
of Health in each parish, so as to 
have control of the expenditure, 
the Council to appoint two of the 
counc ilors on the Board of Health 
with the chaii man; and that the 
Sec.-treasnrer forward a copy ot 
mis resolution to the premier of 
the province.

Couus. Connors, Forsythe, An
derson, Vanderbeck, Parker, Swim 
and Bvrchill opposed having a 
doctor on the Board.

Coun. Parker said the county 
had asked the Government not to 
appoint a doctor, an ], if the resolu
tion was passed, the Government 
would imagine that the Council 
didn’t know whit it was doing.

Coun. Johnstone thought it was 
near time something was done. 
Smallpox in his parish was kept 
(.mothered up Hardly a house 
has escaped from disease within 
the last eighteen mouths. Scarlet 
fever in his pai ish is now very 
serious.

Coun. Burchill moved in amend
ment to Coun Schofield's motion 
that the words re the appointment 
of a doctor be sti uck out, and that 
the remainder of the motion be 
adopted.

Coun. Lamont said the atnend-

authorize the Council to appoint 
its own members to the Board of 
Health He referred to the iiiat- 

; ter as Premier Hazen was reported 
* 1111 the prêt s as stating that County 

I Councillors could not be appointed 
on Boards of Health.

Coun. Connors said there was 
nothing in the act to prevent the 
council appointing its own mem
bers.

Coun. Swim altered his motion, 
introduced Wednesday to provide 
that the bond issue of 335,000 be 
for 20 years.
UJCoun. Connors moved in amend
ment that a committee be appoint
ed with power to iustal hot air 

j heating, plumbing and electric 
1 light and build a wing on north 
or west side, lotal est not to ex
ceed 35000

Coun. Anderson supported the 
amendment.

Coun. Claik thought it was 
colishness to spend 350110 uu an 
old building.

FRIDAY

Stricken With Acute Rheumatism 
—Recovery Scarcely Expected

Mrs. Dolina 
from Oxocw, 
be larking in 
write you and

J. La a lor, writing 
task , says.- “j would 
’ratitude if I did not 
let you know of the

AFTERNOON
$8000 was assessed for 1 

tingi notes.
Oouu. Hayes reported the 23 

Almshouse well

— 1
the j ment was in line with what he had 

j advocated last year Each parish 
5lh. That na action be taker: could then deal \vl*h the disease, 

on the application ot the N. B The councillors would lie able to 
Medical Society for the assessing placard the house and thus reader 

used 'n I practical assistance to the Board, 
liicuraale Coun. Burchili’s amendment was 

consumptives. .1 seconded hy C< uu. Connors and
Coun. Connors said the Medical __ ....

of sum- annually to be 
establishing a home for

ijbeiety had referred the matter to 
Drs. Marven, Wilson and Byrne, 
and Dr. Townsend had been in 
Chatham conferring with them. 
Dr. Byrne was to have explained 
the subject to the Council but had 
not been able to attend. The i lea 
was to isolate incurables in homes 
so that o'her members of their 
household might nut contract it.— 
Passed.

Gib. That the request for the 
gift HÎ land for range lights on 
Sheldrake island be not granted, 
but that the Government be asked 
to buy 1 be Island or pay for the 
strip it had expropriated. Passed.

31500 was assessed 00 Chatham 
parish for roads, and 370.50 on 

' Blackville for expense of opening 
a new road.

Scott Act Inspector Baldwin 
was re-appointed at a salary of 
$500 a year.

Some small Board of Health 
bills were passed.

carried.
Couv.

resolution
Swim Introduced 
that no supplies he 

given to persons under quarantine 
except mi the order of the Alin i- 
bouse coir 1:1 issioncr of the parish 
all-cted, and that 0 food be given 
by the Board of Health unless it 
is shown that the peisons undei 
quarantine aie unable 10 pay lor 
the same

Coun Vanderbeck said that he 
and Conn. Doyle had derided to

inmates of ^ the 
looked after.

The Council decided to hear 
delegatus from Cnathaiu and 
Newt stle Boards 0 Trade, 

ü- P. McLachlan, M. P. P„ Aid. 
J. L Stewart and .Mr. VV. L 
Weldon represented Chatham 
Board. They urged the repairing 
oi tbe Court House and its being 
made sanitary, also esxed for a 
new valuation of the County.

The Newcastle ; representatives 
weie C. E. Fish, E. A. McCurdv. 
Aid. Butler, Rev. E. 3. Murdoch 
and Ex Mayor Miller. Each .strongly 
urged the building of a new court 
house, as the piesent one was un
sanitary, too small, and in no way- 
creditable to the County.

Couu. Swim pointed out that 
i-.i a new building all the offices 
would be under one roof, and 
adequate vaults could be secured.

Coun. Doyle did not see where 
the money was coming from.

Coun. Hayes said lie had voted 
foi a new Court House for the 
past seven years and last year hi 
majoiity was the biggest lie had 
ever received.

Coun. Connors' amendment was 
lost on following vote:

For—Couns Anderson, Arseneau 
Chai-sun, "Cannors, Boyle, Kcwlie 
McNaughtun, Schuriel 1, Cullivmi. 
UI lock. Vanderbeck and Williams 
—12.

Against — Allain, Burchill 
Carvell, Clark, Forsythe, Harrigan, 
Hayes, Kingston, Johnston 
Lamont. O'Donnell, Parkei, Pend, 
Swim, Weaver and Burners.—10.

Coun. Swim's motion to build a 
new Court House was cariied by a 
reverse vote.

Coun». Burchill. Connors and 
Swim were appointed a building 
committee.

On motion of Coun Connors a 
new valuation was otdeied.

The valuators— Hon. Donald 
Morrison, Newcastle; Edward

services. Since October there had 
been no smallpox.

Coun. Swim’s motion was lost 
On mi.tion of Courts. Pond and 

O’Donnell, it was resolved to ask 
•he provincial government to 
reaubsiJize the Boies town flour 
null an.i have it started.

On motion of Coun. Doyl#, 
$5000 was assessed on the County 
fu" Health purposes.

Coun. McNaughton reported
Coun. Parker moved that, Board |Ja'* sloau and tidv, but with poor

of Health bills having been in 
curred without consulting the 
Councils members on the Board, it 

1 resolved to ask the Government 
1 yive the Board power to ex

amine witnesses under oath in re
spect to such bills, and that the 
•ec.-treasurer be authorised to pay

that the 
Newcastle Blackville train ssrvtee 
should be extended to Boiestown. 

■ and tHat a committee be appointed 
to pfwe this on the railway mao- 

Carried Committee—
hofleld, Parker, 

chill reported 
accounts—that -Ifiey 

kept and correct. He 
I that tbe following

•entrants that may be psssedlS?!* 10 caocel leeae of Sheldrake, 
by the Board. Carried. because of non payment of

Own. Swim moved

pay no more bills for supplies and | Gallivan, Chatham; and T. W.
u* Flett, Nelson--were granted $4 a

(lay and legitimate expenses.
On motion of Coun. Allain the 

council endorsed projects of rail
ways to connect Newcastle with 
Tracadie and Loggieville with 
Richibucto.

Hon. D. Morrison ar.d D. P. 
McLachlan and Coun. Allain, M. 
P. P.’s, were appointed a com « i*~ 
tee to act wit'i a committee from 
Newcastle Board of Trade to press 
upon the government the need of 
such railway connections.

On motion C\mn. Burchill, the 
leasing by auction of. th# • lands 
held by M««n. Phinney and 
Doyle was deferred to next meet
ing of Council.

Ci>uor. Doyle and Vanderbeck. 
were re appointed members of tbe 
Board ot Health.

Conn. Burchill wrs appointed ’ a 
delegate to the next meeting of 
tbs Union of N. B. Municipalities, 
and granted $45 for expenses.

Warden Benson #aa thanked fur 
tbs efficiej.t manner (a which be 
kêd ^WMtrgcd th* «bities af bis 
fine.' He appropriately rtphec

wonderful good your Di. Williams1 
Pink Pills have done for L.y daugh
ter, Bell L&xvlor. Tndred I think 1 
lyay safely say that they ha^e been 
the means of saving her life. For 
many years my home has been in 
Bruce Mine*, Onj Sometime over a 
year ago my son and daughter, then 
in her sis tern*h yee.r, left for the 
wesf. When 1- tying here my daugh
ter was in the i.-sl of health, b.*t in 
the following spring ?hc was strick 
en with what the doctor said was ir. 
iLuuwatory rheumatism in its worst 
foim. A ..ter a few weeks she was 
able to g'd. up. but her hands and 
limbs were so swollen that s*io could 
not dress herself. She con :nued in 
this way for lome time, and then a 
second attack, worse than the first, I 
set in, and my sou telegraphed me,

1 as she was very low. While Ï was j 
getting ready to make the trip oi 
eighteen hunched miles J got a second 
message to come at once, as they 
feared she could not live. When 1 
reached her I found her even worse 
than I l ad e.\pec:ed She was so 
weak and emaciated that I would 
not have known her, and she 
could only speak in a w'hisper. Her 
hands and ûogt rs were all twisted and 
her limbs swollen to twice their 
natural size. The doctor had then 
been attending lier for two months, 
and she set mod steadily growing 
worse We did not dare move her 
bed for fear of her heart giving out. 
ISho was as pale as a corpse, and her 
lips and face always cold. VVe hai 
to fan her continually, and if we 
ceased even for .a little whilj she 
would gia<p for bieath. and no 
who saw her tiought it possible £s1j 
could get better She suffeied such 
pain that I u-ed to go out of the 
room and put my fingers in my ears 
to shut out her gasping and moan 
iug. I had known before of Dr. Wii 
Hams’ Pink Pi Js, and as we could 
gradually her sinking I told my 
son I was going to give her the Pills 
He xvas opposed to my idea for he 
thought a change in the medicine 
might prove fatal. However, 
was finally decided to give her the 
Pills. In a week’s time she shown 
some improvement an 1 felt like eat 
ing. From that time on she began 
to gain steadily. Gradually her 
hands and fingers became straight, 
the spelling in the limbs went down 
and the heart beat j became regular 
and the color returned to her face, 
and soon the cure was complete. She 
is now a* strong and heun.li y as any 
girl of her age, and to see her you 
would never think she had passed 
thiongh an illness from which u?ne 
of her friends thought she w mid re 
cover. You have my sincere»t thank 
fer what Dr Williams* Pink Pill, 
have done for my daughter, and you 
may lie sure I shall always warmly 
lecjmuiend them.”

W’edne‘Ciy, January 24,

Your money 
back if 
Purity 
Flour

does not prove entirely 
satisfactory in the baking.

f

DOR'T simply buy flour from the dollar and cent side of it. Buy high- , 
quality flour. That means PURITY FLOUR. The first little extnl|^ 

cost is more than made up by the extra number of loaves of bread it makes— 
by the superiority of the bread and pastry in sweetness of flavor and nour
ishing qualities. Buying Purity Flour is a safe investment. You get large 
returns, not only on account of Purity's ability to produce more, but because 
Purity contains the greater nutriment and the vim of a strong hard wheat 
flour. Food made from Purity Flour gives the consumer health, snap and 
force, which cannot be gained from the use of the weaker soft wheat flour.

• • 
"MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”

PURITV FLOUR
f

You can buy as little 
as a 7 pound cotton bag 
or in 14, 24,49, and 98 
pound sacks. Also in 
barrels and half-barrels

Purity may cost a little 
more than some flours 
but you'll find its more 
than worth the differ
ence. To be genuine, 
must bear the Purity 
trade mark.

I
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO, LIMITED 

Mill, it Winnipeg, Goderich, Brandon

l’UBLIC GUARANTEE

A.
Mutilation.

$500 was assessed for C. T. 
purposes.

Coun. Burchill reported that the 
cou ity was receiving $261 rent 
from lease of lands.

On motion of Coun. Anderson, 
the secretary was ordered to take

payment
rent. .....

«'oun. Johnston's motion to have 
all county lands surveyed was lost 

The rate for labor under tl* 
road act was fixed for Nelson aud 
Chatham at 15 cents an hour..

| Qn motion Coen Andvreon it^J ®
fcd the!w,e fejwir the eodety j»'»* Vvitttdil tujonrtted
t >UmyfwhVLI'*r5-J ------

Mr. T W. Butler said there wa« 
no pc:>vision .•« the Health Act tr

That most beautiful picture, en
titled "Home Again,” has brought 
such an enormous amount ot new 
subscriptions to The Family Her
ald aud Weekly Star, that the pub
lishers are finding it impossible to 
keep up with the filling of orders, 
but in the columns of that paper 
this week, we notice a positive 
guarantee from the Publishers 
that every subscriber t: that great 
weekly Hr 1912 will receive a 
copy cf the picture, “Home Again.” 
Their guarantee is sufficient and 
subscribers need not feel anxious 
although the bicture may be de
layed for a few weeks. Those 
who have not yet subscribed to 
the Family Herald and Weekly 
Star should do so at once and 
make sure of having a copy of 

•the picture "Home Again." We 
lèpro that tin Pub ishers are con
templating something for next 
s-nsqn that will make this picture 
mou more valuable than at pres
ent. One dollar pays for a full 
year’s subscription to the paper, 
and the picture.—Union Advocate 
and Family Herald one year for 
$1-50. . . ,

o’..
r — •

The Amberola
—not only the greatest sound-reproducing 

instrument — not only the greatest 
MUSICAL instrument—but the greatest

Edison Phonograph
THE A mbcrola brings to your home not only all 

of the extreme pleasure to be derived from all 
ofthe very best of every kind of entertainment, but 

a.further pleasure in the possession of an exqui
sitely designed and beautifully finished piece of 
furniture that will take its place in your home 
in harmony with your other precious possessions.

You lia.tr jour choivr of four flnishee— 
Mu',.nanny. ('ircnsMitii Walnut. Golden Oak 
and Minion Onk.

The Amberola in thr only ‘Yonceakd” 
horn instrument that is au Edison - Thomas 
A. Edison's higli'Mt development of his own 
invention, the Edison Phonotrraiih. That 
means that it is tiie instrument withexactly 
the right volume of sound for the home, that 
has the Apphirv reptodliving point that 
does not scratch or wear the records and 
lasts forever —no changing needles; that it

filuy* txitli Edison Amlwrol flour and-oee- 
tuir minuted Records and hUlisoo Standard 
<t« o-minutvl Records as well.
See and hear the Amberola and the many 

other styles of Eaüsou IMionograplw at an 
Edison dealer * today. Every Edison Pho
nograph has tlie definite Edison ad vanta«ea. 
And there is an Edison at almost any price 
you wish to pay.

Edison Phonographs. $16.80 to $240.00. 
Edison Standard Records. 40c. Edison 
Amberol Records (play tw ice as long). 68c. 
Edison Grand Opera Records, 68c. to$1.8*.
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Phonographs and Records wOl ho fsmdd
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SALE

One horse for sale.
1200. An all around li»r«^

HOLOHAN BROS,

**■

ANTi TUBERCULOSIS
MEETING TOMORROW NIGHT 

Mayor Pedolin, Col. Maltby, Revs. 
1 S. J Macurthur. P.^W Dixon, W. .1. 
| Dean and W. J Bate, and Dr. Nichol- 
j son, met Thursday night to consult on 
• matters connected with the foi (na
tion of the anti-tuberculosis society.

IA public meeting is called for tomor
row (Thursday) night in Town Hall 
to which ail are invited. As the■ppiy to ". v*r

j obJtct-18 moat worthy, there should be 
t a large attendance.

j RESIDENT WINS
OVER THE V. P. 

The President vs. Vice-President 
latches, participated in by members 
if the Newcastle Curling Club, re- 

Jiilted in a victory for the Vice-Presi
dent rinks, the match living completed 
on the 16th and the score standing 89

MARY A. HARRINGTON 
Miss Mary Ann Harrington of 

Halcomb died ou Saturday morning 
as Rvdhank, where she lived with Mr. 
add Mrs. Albert Mate-licit. Sh- wa8 
60 years of age, and a member of tl e 
Presbyterian church. The funeral 
took place to Redonnk Presbyterian 
Cemetry Sunday afternoon.

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

Absolutely Pure
The only Baking Powder made 
frohiRoyal CrapeCream ofT artar

HO ALUM, HO LIME PHOSPHATE

UNITE!) BAPTIST CHURCH
At the service this Wednesday 

Evening the Rev. Ur. Cousins will 
illustrate his address l»y the Mirros- 
•ope, all are cordially invited. Ser
vice will <•omnieni-e.yt7.80, in the ad

joining Lecture Hall.

: Lin'MK.xt Co., Limited 
I have used your MINARD’S

CHILDREN OK MARY
At a meeting of the Sodality of the | 

Children of Mary, held on Wednesday 
evening, the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year:— 

President—Miss Mary Murphy 
Secretary—Miss Mary Craig 
Treasurer—Mr.-. T. D. Paulin 
Librarian—Miss Mollie Hennessy

If your children aie subject to at
tacks of croup, watch for the fi»*st 
feyinpioui, hoarseness, (live Cham- 

i- berlain's Ccugh Remedy as soon as 
the child betidhies imais.» and the at
tacks may lie war led olT. For sale by 
all dealers.

TO PROVIDE FOR
YOUNG OFFENDERS 

A bill providing for the establish 
ment of Juvenile Courts ha- been 
drawn up by St. Jehu Social reformers. 
Under its provisions no child can be 
placed in a common jail or prison but 
is detained in a provisional home 
pending some one being appointed 
sponsor for the child’s future good 
conduct. The act further provides 
that if the child in the opinion cf the 
judge of the juvenile gourt is incur 
rigible, he may be moved to an in
dustrial schcol.

A HOSPITAL FOR NEWCASTLE 
There are good prospects of a New

castle hospital in the near futur 
Mr. E. A McCurdy is under stood to 
he representing the interests active 
the matter. The Highland j Society of 
the Miratnichi will assist.

NEWCASTLE MAN PROMOTED 
Charles H. Elliott, barrister, to he 

'Jerk of the Victoria county court, 
and also clerk of the circuit court in 
place of W. Fred Kcrtson, removed 
from office.

DEMONSTRATION ORCHARD 3

FOR MONCTON 

At Friday night’s meeting of 
Moncton Board of Trade it was set
tled that Moncton is to have 
demonstration orchard. $lul5.U0 was 
subscribed. The orchard will be near 
the city and ten acres in extent.

Mix.vim 
Sirs,—

LINIMENT for the past 25 years and 
whilst I have occasionally used other 
liniments I can safely say that I have 
never used any e |ual to yours.

If nibbed between the hands and 
inhaled frequently, it will never fail 
to cure cold in in the bead in twenty- 
four hours.

It is also the Best for bruises, sprains, 
etc.

Yours truly,
J. G. LESLIE.

Dartmouth.

CURLING NEWS
Campbellton versus Newcastle

Returning from their Chatham 
victory. Campbelltoa curlers 
played four games with Newcastle 
curlers on Thursday afternoon and 
evening.

The scores were as~follows:

gnmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm'im'mmi.
| At Dickison &, Trcy’s |
E * ^

p At this time of the yv«tr mostly eveyone is 25
££ bothered with Chapped Hands and Roughness of 25

Preparations 25! S£ the Skin Any of ihe Following 
prevent this condition.Ç- will

Hazeline Snow, * Price 35c. 
Hazeline Cream, Price 35c.
Cold Cream, Price 1 Sc. ana 25c. 
Almond Cream, Price 25c. and SOc.
Witch Hazei Cream, 
Sanitol Face Cream, 
Nyals' Face Cream,

Price 25c. ‘ 
Price 25c. 
Price 25c.

g DICKISON & TROY I
E DRUGGISTS ana OPTICIAN 3
gz ’ I’lto.Nn ,5 25

PuautuiumauuiLiiuuiiaiUiiuiaaumaiiu-i'iimauE

SHOP TO LET
From this date, shop on Henry 

Street, rear of Post Office, formerly 
occupied by Mullin At Hogan. Up
stairs suitable for small family Town 
Water and Sewerage.

Apply to
THOMAS RUSoELL

Oct. 11-tf.

CHILD BADLY BURNED
On Monday, Nellie, the three year 

old daughter of Mr. and. Mrs. Douglas 
Woods being lett alont a moment in 
the kitchen, began to poke the fire 
till her clothing eniight. The child's 
screams brought the mother from up
stairs, and the file wus extinguished 
by throwing a mat around the littla 
one She was badly burned on one 
side of her body and face.

Persons troubled with partial paral
ysis ait* often very much benefited by 
massaging the affect ed.parts thorough
ly when applying Chamberlain's Lin 
men!. This liniment, also relieves 
rheumatic pains.- F«*r sale by al 
dealers. '•

St> te of Ohio, City of Toledo, i 
Lucas County. I

Frank J, Cheney makes oath tint 
he is senior partner of the firm of F 
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in the 
City of Toledo, County and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DDL 
LARS for each and every cas;? of 
Catarrh that cannotb<* cured by tin- 
use of Hall s Catarrh Cure. FRANK 
J. CHENEY 

Sworn to befoiv me and subscribed 
in my presence, this 6tli day of 
December, A. 1). 1886.

(Seal) A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is *aken in
ternally, and â*cts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system 
Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY, & CO. Toledo, O. 
Soli by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for co.i

«tipation.

DIME [RE-OPENS TONIGHT
The dime pi Med down lor two 

weeks, re opens tonight, with new 
films, nexv music and other attrac
tion*. Don’t rriss it.

SCOTT ACT CASK 
Before Justice Maltby, A ndrew 

Connors, Indian town.
I). BALDWIN

Inspector.
Newcastle, N. B , Jan. 18th 1912.

THE COLONIAL 8LOCK UÛ., 
The Colonial Slock Co. played to 

large audiences in Millertonou Mon
day and Tuesday lust xveek, folloxving 
their ewellent presentations of 
‘Beyond The Law" “Still VVateis 

Run Deep" ‘‘‘Count Caesar de Bazan” 
and “Under Ai izima Skies’" in-New
castle Opel a House Ihe proceeding 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
The company is a »trong one, and on 
its leturn will lie welcome.

■■V.

FltEE TO BOYS •
Spleodij magic lantern with 

twelve slides, .steam engine nearly 
onK foot high, with whistle, fly 
wheel and everything complete for 
kunoi 'g, «olid gold s-'gnet ring 
guaranteed »tai hockey skatea or 

a ran teed/watch tree to any boy. 
"id rovy*ir nume and we will 

you 30 set* of Iwautiful 
[aient ine, St Patrick and çther 

curds to sell at ted "cent* a 
(0 u rds in cuçh net.) When 
spud ua the nmnÿy and r ive 

ill acud yon whichever prize you 
iOO*e. For selling f 40 sjt» w e, 
ill give you a guaranteed -"Daisy'1* 

tr-rifle. We prepay all charges 
Lddrip* — Hon.er-Warren Go,,

- KEHlitr.w.V.WlXs HIS HUIT 
The Ninth inn lx-rlaa48upwn.e Court 

me. at Newoeatto-m. Wednmday, Mr. 
Justice W'..llv prv.UHa*. Ih the mat
ter of John Ferguson re. the Swedish 
Canadian Lutuuer flp.,; Dr.. IJ, A, 
Cutrey, K. C„ openedjbr the plaintiff. 
There was un defence. The plalutilf 
entered a claim for good sold, aud 

uj )«pt ' *0, ‘Torsuto. f ib: H -ï t*e «ferlant'elmpa

CARR OF THANKS
Mr. John Clannie, Mrs. M ry 

Kenny, Misses Ida and Laura 
Clannie,, Howard ana John 
Edmonds, wish through the Union 
Advocate, to thank Messrs. Robt 
Galloway, A. E. Shaw, Janies 
Guider and Charles Dickison, who 
so kindly .-ang at the funeral of 
their beloved wife and mother, 
Mrs. John Ciunuio, and to all the 
many ethers who assisted them in 
their late bereavement

LADIES’ All)
The weekly uncial ,n mnheetion with 

the Ladies" Aid .of the Methodist 
Church will be held in the vestry Fri
day evening, the 20th insl. A spoviul 
programme i. b. ing prepared for the 
orcerion. Everybody cordially invll- 
e 1. Silvi r collection as usual.

Ottawa, J tn. 18—The hums 
yesterday iliscu-r-wl a motion insdt 
1)VMr. Burnham, of. Peterbiru i_'h;v 
fjt a committee to investigate- the 
advisability of establishing a 

n of old ege pensions in 
-la. ’TXlifr- system, he: said, 
alreà-'r suecWful 16 Qreal 

Britain, France Oerinany and 
•«her oonnirSesT *Tn all ca-e. i-

h LlilBiit (for* Mit. Ete Kor'i’i Uiinnt Ceres Dlsheper. ,T*’fu,m"il wo,kyU v-.iemiy

wae given foc-pUiuliff, âi|«l 
court adjourned.

$1,25 ) FOR ALMS
HOUSE PURPOSES 

The Annual Meeting o." the Alms
house Commissioners, held ut B. N. 
('all’s office on Tuesday, January 16. 
Oxvihg to heavy storm ihe previous 
evening only five Uonimissiutieis xveve 
present, namely Commissiontr Mac- 
Lachtan, Uliatliaiii; Commissioner 
Hnirigan, Nelson: Commissioner O'
Donnell, Ludlow; Commissioners 
Hickson and Hennèssy, Nexveastle. 

The sum of $3,250 was voted tc be
assessed on tliv County for the
maintenance of the Count y Home fi r
ihe present year, 
parish as follows.

divided on each

Clialhitm $i.;uo.t*>
Newcastle 350.00
Nelson' 200.00
Nmili K-i| 100.00
Smith Esq IOJ.jO
Glenvlg 200.00
rl n,rd wick e 2M0 IH)
Alnwick 250.00
Derby 75.00
Black villi :**).U0
Blisslicld 73.0W
Ludlow 150.0 l
Rogers ville — 130.00

$11,230. • 10
The number of Paupers in the

County Home on 
1011 xvas 22.

the Mist October,

WOULD YOU LIKE THIS MUSIC?

F. L\ Lutz 
Dr. Pi tee 
T. Winn 
K. K. Shives 

skip 10
E. LeGailois 
A. O’Keeffe
F. Wetmore 
Geo. Miles

skip 11

H. A. Chai dler 
Geo. Miles 
R. K. Shix’es 
F. \Y et more 

skip 18

Dr Price 
H. Maaquis 
A. (> Keeffe 
H. Williams 

skip 12 
Totals 57

( ’. M. Dickison 
P. Russell 

.J. M Falconer 
T. \\ . Crock* r 

skip 14 
Fred Dalton 

Thss. Maltby 
J. K Laxvlor 

XV. A. Park 
skip IS

•J. E. T. Lindon
Jas. >:l tbies

R. W. Uroeki r 
John Russell 

skip ID

1>. Ht-r.nessy 
R. Galloway

1. II. Surge it nt

54

COMPETITION FOR
CLUB CUP 

On Monday the following game 
was played as the first series f«.r 
Club ccp.
Win. b ving (’. With/cell
Cleo. Demers A..I. Ritchie
A. A Davidson I*. Russell
XV*. J. Jardine .1. E. T. Lim on

skip 19. skip 18
Several games on same e<mi| etition 

xveve played|yestei day.

IT IS OIFEREU FREE»

A fine composition for the piano
forte, hy the famous composer. 
Michael Watson, has been published 
by the Zaiii-Buk (’o.,of Toroot i; and 
we are able to 'mike our leaders the 
very useful offer of a copy of this 
Mar *h for simply paying postage on 
same. The composition is" not very 
difficult, is quite within the reach of 
young pianoforte players, .and is a 
xvomlei fully effective p!?ce of work. 
To obtain a ropy, forward 2 cents 
(cost of postage) ti The Z:im-Bnk Co.. 
Toronto, asking fora copy, and 
mentioning t'lis paper.

A STRANGE PET
Mrs Thomas Howe, of Spring- 

field. Mass.. T-ut a former resident 
of Miramicl i. v.h:, is now house 
keeper at Geo. J). Pram's camp at 
Holmes Lake xvhere her husband 
is also a trusted employee, has 
trained & young hull moose. He 
comes to the name cf Harry, is as 
tame as a dog, and shows evi
dence of great intelligence.

COUNTY COURT I PRESBYTERIAN CONGRE
GATIONAL MEETING 

There w is a large and enthus
iastic at tendance at the annual 
meeting <n St. Janie-.’ 1 Tes by ter- 

.Monday night.
County Court opened here yes- j 

te.day ecremon. Judge McLitchy j congregation 
presiding. True On- were found! -Statement was fam-
agair.st xT'ibbs, (iainiuon and ahio. &°d the various institutions 
Walker of Chathai?. charged ’vith | °Uthe church v.'vie reported in 
robbery. Cvihbs had fiisltonored i working order, ihe tollow-erv. Uvihbs htul <iish„onore«. 
his bail and was at large, 
others pleade<] gui'ty. 
sentenced, Gaun.itm m five 
m Dorchester, and Walter, 
cerning whose previ» him 
character, tc-timony . was 
g('t one year in j«i*.

Thv I ln= were ikctu
a vre I t,,,sl,ing ye....

Years !

d Trustees for the 
Win. E. Fish, D. W. 

Stothart, Geo. S. Stutuart, John 
•nu i Robinson Jr., A. J. Ferguson, John 

d | V\ illuimsun, W J. Jardine. James 
i V„ | Falconer, Wm. A. Park, Aid. Geo.

I.Scabies, E. A. McCurdy and Wm. 
| MeMcisiu». At the close of the 
; business meeting the ladies of the 
•Aid Society seived refreshments 
j lT')in which »i :.idy sum was real- 

nt Martin . i/ed for the S. S Hall fund.
Walsh,cf Stratliadam. was brought j ______________
he,#e Monday from Hiudtie ^ camp l

TOOK SICK IN WOODS 
Richard Walsh.

Little Rive1*. Dr. Desmond 
attended him neru and he wus re
moved to his home. Walsh was a 
member of the same camp where 
two deaths occurred late.3 . Joseph 
Street was brought out 011 Satin- 
day. A third men, Harry Jones, 
was brought out Monday night. 
Hon. Allan Ritcluo left on Mon
day for the etuiq.. I•» view < f 
the continued sickness in camp 
many of the men are leaving. |

castor 1A
» r>r laf^ntr, aiid Children.

?ne Kind You Have Always Bought
leurs the S'A

srunxm

Subscribe for
the Advocate.

IH
PARLIAMENT

Old Âge Pensions To 6e Inquired 
Into Government to Keep Pledge

ite Highways.- -Marriage 
Question Referred to 

Courts.

wa* worthy of coniid.iatiun in 
Cxnada. The liaeis of old ->gt 
pensions, he sii-1, was the ilni/ip 
a»-*v with indiscriminate ard 
p 0 niscuous charitv, and the 
re is n; of old people of eni«l’ 
11 eans to the iSatistic of itvl'-pen- 

j. li ent citizsi ship. With ibis 
ayste n in f irce old people msleao 
of bein^ at the Lock and rail of 
charl able or un-haritable p.. pie. 
as the case might he, would lv 
their own mastets- The system 
would develop an independ nco of 
Chirac er unknown before. It 
waa the essence of stlf-nelo.

In Utnaia there wvi# aboui 
30,000 old people who had etiuf 
within scope of the pension. The 
Minister of Finance, tlie Hon. Mr. 
vVh.te t.utk the position thaï 
Camilla hanlly needed the < Id 
pension system. However, h- 
had no o' j.-ction to a coinmitlee 
bein_' appointed to investittate the 
matter, and on behalf tt tht 
ministry gave his assent to the 
motici.

Ottawa, Jan. 21.—Hon. F. 
Coehrane has viven notice of t 
hill to carry out the pre election 
promise of the government for 
co-operation l*twcen the pro- 
viucea and the Dominion i t im 
proving the highway* of Canada.

Onawe, Jin. 23.—At 2a m. 
to-nav lire Hnu-e adjourned aftet 
rsferiing Mr. Lmcaater’a hill on 
.he iiixr-iaiPr question and such 
other i|mations of juris iclion »• 
arose ont of it to the supreme 
con t and from it to the ptivt 
eoihelj. ‘ ‘ 1

’fn1< wis «lotte on Mr Birden’» 
uiott «I-. after tin ill duv debate by 
a voté of' 86 to lit—fled’ Conaer- 
vet***»: Ma«wr-. Lsneest'.o, W. F. 
Mttrifta. Kidd. Blain aivl Klwvds 
ili.sluehig I

f
MEANING OF THE CROSS

This cross (in red) has been adopted in 
Canada and all over America as the emblem 
under which the Crusade against Consumption 
is carried on.

Every reader knows of the ravages of this 
disease; how, too often, the bread-winner of 
the family falls a victim, or the young man 

or young woman, with a promise of a happy and useful 
life, is stricken down.

This modern Crusade, like the one of old, is a 
winning fight The death rate from Consumption in 
this province shows a decrease of over 25 % in the 
past few years.

Nearly 6000 of these poor sufferers have been cared 
for in our Consumptive Homes in Muskoka and near 
Weston. To-day we have 300 patients under treat
ment-patients who, if they had the money, could not 
through tear of contagion gain admittance into other 
hospitals. e m

In the Muskoka Free Hospital alone we are now 
caring for 156 patients. 128 of these cannot pay a 
single cent for the cost of their maintenance, 15 pay 
70c. per day, 1 pays 57c. per day, 12 pay 50c. or less 
per day.

Our Trustees, having faith in the generous-hearted 
people of Canada, have continued to carry on this work 
during the past year. ,

Money to pay doctors, food, nursing and caring of 
these sick ones, is urgently needed. Will your readers 
help and have the joy of sharing in a work that has 
"the promise of the Master's reward?

W. J. GAGE
Chairman Executive Committee, National 

â) 8PADINA AVI, Sanitarium Association
TORONTO

%

Mleiri't Lieleeat Cure* Di»h ii.ri

Subscribe for
yocate 
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Foamier of Enterprise Was Coflea 
House Keeper Whose Shop 

Vessel Owners Frequented. Voar yearning, longing lea-thirst Is to be* 
satisfied more deeply, more completely than 
ever before t A tea-flavor so full, so rich, a* 
smooth that It «Imply brims with tasta-i 
pleasure has at last been perfected. It cost 
years of expensive study of flavor-blending 
to produce. But now it Is yours—for ever*- 
lasting enjoyment—In King Cole Tea.
Buy a package now; to-day 1 Then when 
you feel “Just dying*’ for an unusually 
full-flavored satisfying cup of tea, turn 
to King Cole for Joy-ful^relief

TOU LL LIKE
THE FLAVOR S&ZMWK

TO GET RELIEF Primarily ‘Lloyds' is a corporation j 
employed in marine insurance and j 
having a world wide agency for the 
collection of marine intelligence, la- l 
cidcntally other insurance in taken. I 
‘Lloyds’ had its origin in the enter
prise of Edward Lloyd, a London cof
fee house keeper, whose place, opened 
in 1688, became a resort for ship own
ers and ship captains. So much was 
learned of marine matters and so gen
eral became the interest in this infor
mation, that in 1692 an office was 
opened in Lombard si., and shortly 
afterwards ’Lloyd’s News’, a paper 
issue three times a week and devoted 
to shipping news, made its appear-

Adverse criticism of the paper by 
the British government, coupled with 
a demand for an apology for an item 
of news which appeared in .the paper, 
decided Mr. Lloyd to discontinue the 
publication. The insurance feature of 
‘Lloyd* originated from a method of 
mutually insuring of ‘underwriting’ 
each other’s shipping risks by the 
owners frequenting Lloyd’s establish
ment. Their method of doing th.s 
was to subscribe or ‘underwrite* in ■ v 
names to a document which stair* : 
the amounts that each was willing to , 
give in the event of disaster to the*

SUFFERING
Cured by Lydia E. Pink* 
ham’s VegetableCompound

Fox Creek, N.B.—“ 1 have always 
had pains in the joins and a weak- 

ness there, and 
often after my 

■Ay meals m y food
wou^ distress me 

Hr-S and cause sorv-
E$E ^ ^ Ipg; ^tess. L y d i a E. 
&& ** yBink ham’s Vvgeta-

i * ble Compound has
:v v:-> : done me much

good. I am strong- 
er, digestion is bet- 

\ ter, and I can walk
IVFvm ’̂ \\ with ambition. I
I i W \\ have encouraged

j many mothers of
families to take it, as it is the best rem
edy in the world. You can publish this 
In the papers.” — Mrs. William 
Bourque, Fox Creek, N.B., Canada.

The above is only one of the thou
sands of grateful letters which are 
constantly being received by the 
Pinkham Medicine Company of Lynn, 
Mass., which prove beyond a doubt that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from roots and herbs, 
actually does cure these obstinate dis
eases of women after all other means 
have failed, and that every such suf
fering woman owas it to herself to at 
least give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound a trial before submit
ting to an operation, or giving up 
hope of recovery.

Mrs. Pinkliam, of Lynn, Mass., 
Invites all sick women to write 
her for advice. She has grnided 
thousands to health and her 
advice is free.

SLEDSSLEDS!The present system of ‘Lloyds" 
net differ in any essential jv.riV 
from the method employed t 
beginning, but it i.î r:u#-h be‘;*.e« 
ganized and the business lui.s !■• 
vastly increased in volume. 1*3 rat! 
of operation now practically tv 
the whole world.

C.in Pill3 contain the well known me
dicinal properties of Gin as well as other 
curative agents—but do not contain 
alcohol. Gin Pills are guaranteed by the 
largest wholesale drug house in the 
British Empire to give complete satis
faction or money refunded. 50c. box, 
6 for (2.50—sample free if you write 
National Drag and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Dept. N B Toronto.

If the bowels are constipated take 
XTational Lazy Liver Pills, 25c. box. 98

FOR SALE
A NUMBER OF

Seasoned Logging Sleds, Heavy and Light
Portage Sleds and Light Single Sleds.

Pei sous are invited to cal! and examine these* 
home-made sleds, whieh cannot be excelled by 
any ether make.

, J. HOGAN, General Blacksmith
Opposite Public Square, Newcastle, N. B.

rrrcixi ox -la toscv*
Signor Puccini, the oompor^r. v>- 

-crs liis strangest m js.val r..- 
ceace to Milan. L:n!;:: avu as hr- sup
posed himself to Ic. he nttouieJ !:» 
that city a i:rod:’ti.c:i cf b.s »:wa 
opera, "La fosca.”

"‘La Tosca* Has received war”.;, 
by a. crowded house. I he upplausv 
was almost frantic. In fact, u y cur; 
lady seated 0*1 r.;y left got so cziuoy- 
rU because I didn’t clap and shout 
that she rebuked me, a frown wrink
ling her pretty brow.

“ ‘Masterpiece?’ said I, and I laughi 
cd sarcastically, ‘Masterpiece? O, 
dear!’

“ ‘Don't you like the music * aho 
Jeraanded, in amazement

“ ‘No,’ said I. ‘It’s the work cf on 
amateur.’

“ ‘You know nothing of art,’ she 
cried, ‘or you wouldn’t talk like that»’

‘“Oh, don't I?’ said I. And then 
I proceeded to prove to her, accord
ing to the laws of thorough-bass and 
counterpoint, bow poor a work *La 
Tosca’ was. I told her this aria sug
gested Verdi, that chorus was a re
miniscence of Bizet. In a word. I 
knocked my own music into a cocked 
hat.

“When I had finished the young 
lady said:

“ Is that your real opinion — your 
sincere conviction ?’

“ ‘Absolutely,’ said 1.
“ ‘Very well,’ she said, with an odd 

little la>'gh; and at breakfast the next 
morni; he first thing I saw in my 
newspa. was the headline, ‘Puccini 
on Tose. And there I read, word 
for word, : cmarks of the night be
fore. The mg lady, a musical 
critic, had 1. nized me. When I 
thought I was ^ulling her, she was 
gulling me.”

BLACKFOINT
Blackpoint Jan. 9 —Now than the 

holidays aie over, everything s^enn 
quiet

A number of our young girls left 
for Fredericton, to attend normal 
school.

Mr. John Black has again resumed 
his duties after being absent for a 
week, he is not going to attend Nor. 
mal 82I100Î this term as reported.

The boys have again got their 
Skating Rink in opera'ion after being 
closed for some time.

We are glad to note Miss Margaret 
Waid who was injured while skating 
is able to be £.round again.

We are sorry to note the departure 
of Mr. D. F. Sauntry our popula 
I. R. C. agent, he -viîl he much miss 
ed as he was a general favorite. He 
has removed to Coal Bi anvil, Mr. H. 
Chalmers has filled the vacancy.

Miss Katherine Haley is visiting 
friends in Belledune,

The Jacquet River boy’s who visit 
Blackpoint, frequently had better 
secure their horse and sled before 
putting up for the night.

Mbs Ella Hamilton who has been 
spending her vacation at home re 
turned to resume her duties as teacher.

Mr. and Mrt. Win. Beattie ar* 
receiving congratulations on the 
arrival of a baby hoy at their home.

Mr. Nat McMillan whose horse 
was so badly beaten by some of the

WHAT BECOMES OF Ol.ll BOOTS!
What becomes of old 1 lots ana 

Whoes- has hitherto been almost as 
puzzling a problem as what becomes 
of all the pins The solution, however, 
is given in a trade Journal. “Old 
boots and shoes of leather,” the 
journal says, “are cut up into small 
pieces, and then are put for two days 
into chloride of sulfur, the effect of 
which is to make the leather very 
hard and brittle. When this is fully 
effected the material is withdrawn 
from the action of the chloride of 
sulfur, washed with water, dried and 
ground to powder It Is then mixed 
with some substance that will cause 
It to adhere together, such ;*••< shellac 
or other resinous material, or even a 
good glue, and a thick solution of 
strong gum It is afterward pressed 
Into moulds to form combs, buttons 
and a variety of other useful articles.

‘‘Prussiate of potash is also made 
out of old leather heated with pcar:- 
asli and old iron hoops In a large 
pot. The nitrogen and carbon form 
cyanogen, and then unite with the 
iron and potassimu. The soluble por
tions are dissolved out, and the re
sulting salt, added to one of iron, De
duces the well-known Prussian blue, 
either for dyeing purposes or for use 
ps a pigment.”

HOCKEY IN
CAMPBELLTON WW FOUNDRY I MACHINE WORKS

Victories Defeat I. R. C. in First 

Game of League, 1>eut facilities for taking care of rush oriir-s for 
repairs of all kinds. None too large—none v-v 
small.

■HiMERY TO ORDER ' y

We make any kind of mill machinery to c' *er 
and carry a stock of Shingle Machines, Dov.ile 
lidgers, Stock Gangs, etc. Let us quote prices 
on any of these. \
We also make a specialty of Consumers, Con
veyors and all kinds of Iron Structural Work. 
Mill, Locomotive, and Steamboat repairs prompt
ly attended to.

The season opened on Wednes
day evening at the link. Victorias 
in a fast and clean game defeating 
I. R. 0. team by 3 to 2.

First Halt
For the past fifteen minutes fast 

and exciting play kept everyone 
on edge, and n quick move by 
Dam boise enabled him to score 
the first gnal. Even play ruled 
till the iuterval when I. R. C. led 
by one goal to qile,

Second Half.
The second half opened very 

last and by* pretty coobination 
from Harold and Gordon Wallace, 
Harold S'ored making the scores 
level one all. Still keeping up 
the pressure Matthews got the 
puck and after a last dredging 
run scored the second goal for the 
Victorias.

From the face off Boudreaux 
secured possession and by nice 
clever piay scored the second goal 
for I. R. C. making the score two 
all. It was now any one’s game 
and play was fast and clean. After 
exciting piay in front of the I R. 
C. nets Harold Wallace scored the 
third goal for Victorias, and the 
match ended in their favour three 
goals to two.

Line up tor Teams.
I K (’ Victorias

Matthews iGj .Goal Kelly
Shirley point Matthews (J )
Lavoie cover Delaney
Damhoise rover G Wallace
Lutz centre H Wallace
Mersereau right Hchurman
Boudreau left Keith

RefeVee—Billy Hitchin

FOUNDRY I MACHINE WES HD.FEED THE BBITE

CAMPBELLTON. N. BAre Man’s Affections Ruled By (Ik 
Stomach? Preacher Says “Yes’* The Mutton and the Fan.

It Is the custom in Paris for the 
cook to do all the marketing. This 
adds considerably to the cook’s In
come; for every dealer allows her five 
centimes — one cent — on every 
franc — or twenty cents — she 
spends. So French cooks insist on 
their marketing prerogative, and the 
mistress who denies it to them is 
deemed a very mean, small, niggardly 
sort of a person. A person of this 
sort, an elderly woman, was In the 
habit of doing her own marketing 
In a long duster. The duster hid her 
purchases. It prevented her, while 
usurping her cook’s rights, from being 
detected in the act. As the woman, 
one hot morning, was walking home
ward in her duster from the Marche 
SL Honore, she stumbled in the Rue 
Hyacinthe, and a leg of mutton fell 
and rolled across the sidewalk. A 
passing stranger picked up the leg 
of mutton and returned It with a bow 
and smile. “Permit me, madam — 
your fan,” ho said.

Brides must learn to bake if they 
expect to make their husbands h.i, py, 
says Rev. John L. Belford, pastor af 
the Roman Catholic church of the 
Nativity of Brooklyn, who expiais 
his views this way:

“When a young man vows to •'-re 
and cherish for better or for worse 
he never dreams that she will for„» 
the salt in cooking or bake bread that 
will be soggy in the center and rrn*or 
plated on the outside.

‘‘It is all right to let looks and 
dancing and clever talking have a 
share in the attractions that lea a 
man to the jewelry store for a ring, 
but he finds her beauty is somewhat 
changed without the usual makeup, 
that dancing is a poor substitute for 
lunch, and, as for talking, there will 
rome a time when he will set • pre- 
cn imurn on an hour of perfect quiet”

FURNITUREof Crider, Mo.Mrs. A. K.

PIANOS
ORGANS

■t rightWe carry hi stock «

NASH’S CREEK
Here is a remedy that will cure your - , , ,

cold. Why waste time and money Vte have had very stormy weather
experimenting when you can get a . ’ he past week, most of the boys ha/e 
preparation that has won a worlds ' Rone to iht woods, again after being 
wide reputation by its cures of this [out for the Xmas holidays 
disease and can always be depended ' The young people of Black Point 
upon? It is known everywhere as | have theii rink in good order 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and, Miss Maggie Ward had the mis- 
is a medicine of real merit. For sale I fortune of falling on the ice, we are 
by ad dealers. glaj to note, that her injuries are
.■■■■■ I not so serious as reported

| Miss McKay and Mtss M E Her 
Advertising Agent, Mr.' Wm. M. i vey intends going to Cton on the 3rd 
Fergueon: League representatives—' inet to attend the marriage of A Miss 
Messrs. A. Delaney (Victorias) Geo. j Annie I aoghlao of Black Point 
Wallace (Firemen) and C. Shirley1 Misa Lena McAllister of ;Ncw 
(I. C. R.) | Mills is spending the winter in Nash’s

The league games have been » Creek 
ranged as follows

Schedule of Campbellton Hockey Normal school next 
League
Jan. 17 Victorias vs I R C

84 Victorias vs O F D
81 IRC vsCFD

Feb. 7 I B C vs Victorias
14 CPD vs Victorias
21 CFDvsIRC
28 Victorias vs IR C

Mar. r Victorias Vs OF D
18 I RCvsCF t>
28 ■ IBtivn Victorias 
27 OFD ve Victorias,,)

IT WAS A SURPRISE
“We have the surprise beautifully 

planned," said young Mrs. Weeter- 
lelgh to the guests, "and Frank doesn't 
suspect a thing. I think he has even 
forgotten that to-day's his birthday. 
He will get home from the office at 
about seven o'clock. Then he always 
goes upstairs to take off his coat 
and put on hit • racking Jacket for the 
evening. When he la upstairs I win 
call out suddenly. ‘Oh, Frank, come 
downstairs — be quick! The gas is 
escaping.' Then he will rush' down 
here and find the crowd of friends 
waiting for him."

It went exactly as planned. Wester- 
lcigh came home at the réguler hour 
and went directly upstairs. The hid
den guests hold their breath while 
Mrs. Westerlelgh called out excitedly. 
'Ob, Frank, come down quick. The 
gas la escaping in the parlor."

Every light had been turned out. 
and the parlor wax In perfect dark
ness. There was-a sapid rush of feet 
down the" stairway, them a ,voice said, 
"I don't email any gas.”

"Better light the Jet,” Mrs. Wester
lelgh suggested tremulously. “Here's 
a match."

The match waa struck, and sudden
ly the room waa flooded with light. 
Everybody screamed. The hostess 
related. Fee there lu the center dr 
the room steed Westerlelgh. attired 
only la a salty eelee sag,, with a 
(reek pair of transira earned oral 
bin ans. 1 »

ft. Jk

(k, Limited
OAMPRELUrONPhene 25.

| Mr John Black expects to attend
”------1 ' *'—1---- -, term, we wish

. him enceees
We regrdt t? note the departure of 

I our ICR agent from our midst as 
I ha was a geoetw -faeorite. by all, he 
! will be greatly mimed

MBs Gottis McAllister was visit
ing Mrs A M archie

MNUHttO FAME*. NAILS. OykSG, 
OHMIT, .-bltfl, CEDAR SILLS.
■OAWTUWa mà «B Betiding Re-

Wben yon want a reliable medicine
for a cough or cold take Chamberlain's

I Cqugh Remedy. It can always be, A number of young men who hare 
felt the want of proper manly sport 
during the winter mont he had a meet
ing the other night and formed s 
hockey league. Three team» have 
wntefed rts. Victoria*, i Ç. R. and 
the Firemen. The following were 
Appointed—Free., Jas. P. Jardipe; 
City, Trier., Mr. Clyde F. Luis,

I depended upon 
, safe to take. IotDisiau -

It te'te be heped that the riti
The ebon» of last week is re

sponsible for heavy damage to the 
Owe fishermen. Twenty Lets 
wore carried array by the, high 
wines. He lives were loek

eevf. Store to promote 
of apart and it le nof

-twr pmulneat rill*
1 modal* or a trephf to

> teens*.

ERA Son«irjsns ftti
- me -to » -Ah* ^

A • 'E' il S'YANDER & S6Ê
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mm had
ilVEH ÜPALL HOPE
Fruit-a-tlves” saved my Life

I Rivière X Pi errs, Q., May 9, 1910. 
If‘I look upon my recovery as nothing 
*ort of a miracle. I was for eleven 

years, constajUly suffering from Chronic 
Dyspepsia gjp Indigestion.

I was treated by several doctors and 
they simply did me no good. During 
the latter part of my illness, I was so _ 
thin that I weighed only 90 pounds, and 
X vomited everything I ate.

RESÏIGOUCHE FROZEN 
SOLIB AT

Dalnousie, N. 13, Jan 15 — As a 
result of last week,s uteady cold 
weather the Restigouche here, miles 
wide, froze solid notwithstanding the 
leavy runnnig high tides and today 
trade is improved by the appearar j 
of Quebec neighbor»».

nach trouble produced heart weak- 
5 and I was frequently unconscious. I 

I received the Last Rites Of The Church.
At this time, a 3ady strongly urged 

I me to try ‘ Fruit-a-tives \ When I 
I had taken one box, I was much better 
I and after three boxes, I was practically 

V -well again, and had gained 20 pounds. 
I I have taken 13 boxes* in all and now 

reigh 150 pounds and am well.” 
Madame ARTHUR TOURANGEAU. 
*'Fruit-a-tives" is the only medicine 

in the world made of intensified fruit 
fmces and always cures Indigestion.

50c. a box, 6 for I2.50, or trial 
«eke, 25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit- 
Stives Limited, Ottawa.

“UiSOLlLtv*. NICOTUfA.’*

Hew League Been Organized 
Abate Public Smoking.

To

The “Non-Smokers* Protective 
League” has been organized with the 
avowed purpose of abating public 
smoking as a nuisance.

Of course the bare announcement 
of the organization of such a league 
is the cue for all smokers to break 
into dlrisive laughter. The smoking 
fràternijy simply assumes that amok*- 
ink is here to stay and that the un
fortunate non-smoking public must 
either learn to smoke or grin and 
bear the fumes of tobacco.

It 1b true of course, that the 
smoking public is considerably In the 
minority, counting men, women and 
children, and that the folks who 
smoke in public places do so because 
they dare to, not because they have 
any logical right to, but even when 
cheerfully admitting these truths, the 
average smoker will keep the even 
tenor of his way. “What are you 
going to do about it?” is his only de- 

j fense. if indeed he thinks it worth 
I while to offer any defense. 

o This attitude is a manifestation of
lip mnnhatvoRllv a Peculiar sort of insolence, that, for He empnancaiiy want of a better term may be called

NATION IN HIS DEBT

Oil Friday evening Jan. 12th, 
the Bishop of Fredericton visited 
Campbellton and instituted the 
Rev. J. E. Purdie as Rector of 
Christ Church. Mr. Thos. VVran 
read the Mandate of Induction.
The Bishop gave a very simple 
and practical talk on the duties, 
opportunities and privileges of the 
pastoral life.
pointed cut the duuties of the j “insolence nicotina.” All smokers 
people to their minister as well as have it. Even the most gentle and 
, .u • „ , 1 ; nunnla ' considerate of them have It. Even |of the minister to Ins people. those who still go through the form

of prefacing their smoking by asking ! 
others if smoke annoys them, assume 

, . I that no non-smoker will be so un-
From the official records lb is i gentlemanly as to tell the truth even 1 

noted that for the fiscal year end- if smoke does annoy him dreadfully, ■ 
o, , h . i q 11 A.\a frsfal 1 It is this calm assumption that the mg 31st March 1911, t .e total ; non.sm0ker has no right at all In the 

exports from Campbellton amount- ! common air that particularly annoys 1 
ed to S704.096.00. The total im that individual. Smoke Is unpleasant, | . r . : • j „ °f course, to many non-smokers, tutports tor the same period a » ount-, not BO unpleasant that they won’t ' 
ed to $101,632.00. i choose to bear* It rather than make ]

j others uncomfortable and anyway by .
--------------- —— — j denying them the indulgence of their I

little vice But when the smoking 
ROBINSON VILLE I world calmly exhales its smoke in his

face without giving a thought as to

DR. WILLIAM SAUNDERS HAS 
DONE MUCH FOR CANADA.

Director of Experimental Farms Has 
Spent the Last Twenty-Three Years 
Laboring Untiringly- For the Pros
perity of the Farmers of the Do
minion—Many Fruits and Grains 
Have Been I mported.

Canada's system of experimental 
farms is one of the most interesting 
and perhaps the most original feature 
of the Dominion Government. To 
the experimental farm, without 
doubt, more- than to any other factor, 
is due the splendid development of 
the northwest Dominion to-day. 
Through 23 years, Dr. William Saun
ders, the head of the system, has 
worked untiringly and the results 
have been great. His first connection 
with the service was in 1885, when 
he was a business man making a 
hobby of horticulture. At that tims 
he was sent abroad to study agricuL

BALMORAL X. B.
Balmoral, Jan. 18—Our schools 

have all reopened under tne man
agement i'f the same tejJiers ex
cept Xo. 4. where no teacher has 
yet been provided.

Messrs. John Fournier and 
Edmond Arseneau, and Masters 
Armand and Nelson Arseneau 
have left for St Joseph’s College, 

eraramcook, to resume their 
luties. Before the departure of 
s sons Mr 1). A. Arseneau lu
ted several friends to a whist 

ty at his home and a very en- 
oyable evening was spent. Music 

id singing were indulged in dur- 
g the latter part of the evening, 
iter a dainty lunch bad been 
irved.
Master Allan Arseneau is re

tained home frrm the ce liege un
til the fine weather opens up on 
aecqpnt of ill health. Master 
Allen was laid np at St Joseph’s 
college for several days hi fore its 
close,

Mr. Bartheleuiie Drapeau and 
Masters Thomas Bernard, Ulric 
Le Page and William Savoie have 
gone back to Caraijnet college to 
resume their studie—

Miss Annie Poirier spent the 
latter part of her vacation at Eel 
River, visiting Mrs. Eugenie 
Levesijnc, while he'ping in the 
office, Mrs. Levesque being un
able to attempt to the st.oie owing 
to her pur r health, much help was 
neede<l during the rush of the 
holidays. We hear with pleasure, 
that her condition is greatly im
proved sir.ee a few days.

Mrs. Fred LeBlane has returned 
from the Hotel Dieu, Campbellton, 

'much improved after undergoing 
■a treatment, for eczema

The saw mill of the Prescott 
Lumber Co. erected at St. Maur is 
now in lull operation. M.\ Louis 
-Oiioax of Chaflo has taken tne 
contract for hauling tiie de ds etc. 
to Eel River, and altogether it 
pveH occupation to quite a number 

■cf men.
At the church -f St. Benedict 

on the Htli inst., Miss Rosanna 
Le Bel of Sr. Maur and Mr.

• Alphvns LeC'uir of Carleton, P. 
-Q.. w.ra united in tile holy bonds 
-of n At/many.

Mr. John J. Arseneau has re
turn^ \fryn iris camp in Five 
FingerrJ and is spending a few 

-days home. 1
Mr. Henry Diotta left for the 

Sooth East to leeuiue his duties 
as lug - counter fee, Mr. D. A. 
Areefwau. government surveyor. r 

Mrs. JJm J. Arseneau has been 
-«ohtiBgd to her home for a few 

i (it k very severe sow
____ ,1 »r. Donewt Of Dalliousre -

had C be Minitnouwl and after 
proiie'r ireaUiieal" Mra Aiseiusu 
is groa'y improved and is nom 
able to iit'ênd to -her household

m#** :*■ l a ’
jut ”. ‘ -
m#' '
St »- U . , ' >;

Robin ?on ville, Jan. 16.—The 
weather has been for the past 
week very cold and stormy and 
verj- few nave ventured out. O.i 
account of the storm the mail w is 
delayed 7or a week.

Notwithstanding tne storm Rov. 
M*. V7alentine held hi* regular 
service here on Sunday at 4 oclock;.

Mr. and M s. Harvey Malcolm 
are teceiving the congratulations1 
uf tneir n ;:ueious friends on the 
arrival of a baby girl at ^their 
home*

Wedding bells in the £nrar 
future.

whether he likes it or not, he begins 
to wonder just where patience ceases 
to be a virtue.

And we dare say that the Non- 
Smokers* league will accomplish 
something if the smoking public 
doesn’t curb this insolence and begin j 
to think once in a while of the com
fort of those w'ho don’t siribke but 
live in the same world with folks 
who do.

Nursery Medicine Box 
On every nursery wall, out of reach 

of the little folk, yet readily access
ible to the nurse, should hang a 
wooden box containing the requisites 
for attending to such simple accidents 
as may occasionally befall her 
charges, surmounted by a printed card 
of directions, of the kind to be pro- 

| duced at most chemists- or large 
stationers.

In addition to a pair of bright, 
blunt-pointed scissors, a supply of 
safety and ordinary pins, and two or 
three needles threaded with white 
cotton, knotted at the end, and run 
into a strip of chamois leather to 
keep them from getting rusty, the 
contents should comprise some good 
sticking-plaster for cuts, calendula 
lotion, Pomade-Divine, or the more 
homely application of vinegar and 
brown paper for bruises, linseed oil 
and lime water shaken together in 
equal parts for burns and scalds, a 
bottle of diluted ammonia or a com
moner blue-bag for stings, a small 
tin of mustartV >hlcn, once opened 

•I would not have believed that any ,h°uld •*> relegated to household ua^ 
. .. ... , , and a now one purchased for medicalremedy could cure so quickly, aud at purpo, „ , p_ ï,t at cottonwood, of 

the same time so effectively, os Zam-j * fell of l!at, ^ ^ few bandage of

BES1 CURE FOR
SKIN SQR:S

----- -— IS ZAM-BUK.

An illustvation-of the way in which • 
Zam-Buk cures even the most serious 
and chronic cases of ulcers, eruptions 
and sores is provided by .Mr. K. H. 
Barker, of Glencairn,, Ont. He say*:

Buk cured me.
My face became covered with- a 

kind of rash, which itched and irri
tated. This rash then turned to sores, 
which discharged freely and began to 
spread. I firs; tried oue thing, and 
then another, but nothing seemed to 
do me any goDd, and the eruption got 
worse aud worse, until my face was 
just covered with running sores.

“Apart, from the pain (which was 
very bad), my face wus suoh |a ter
rible sight that I was not fit to go 
out. This was uiy state when some 
one «dvised me to try Z ini-Buk. I 
got a supply, and, marvellous as it 
may sound, within little under a 
month every sore on my face was

gtrtim. (1
êlwely in

__

and one and a krli- 
these later Item» wrapped! 

paper to pieteet them from

TH> FIRST WORLD EMPIRE

Mr if eee Time Dominated the 
World.

A correspondent erltdzes a state
ment, contending that Babylon was 

1 not the first “world empire.” He 
thinks that Assyria was a prior world 
empire. We do not know where the 
critic got this idea.of history, unless 
possibly from Rollins. Later re
searches put away any posibllity of 
making Assyria a proceeding kingdom 
or even a universal one.

\ The facts of history are these:
* Babylon existed before Assyria. Gen.
• 10:10. This statement of the Bitle 

healed. I was so amazed that I have puts the matter beyond controversy, 
told the facts to several persons, and : History confirms the fact. To quote:

have no objection to your stating ray 
experience fur the benefit of other 
sufferers.”

Zain-Buk is purely herbjd in com
position, and is the ideal balm for ! CrcrVa regarded these peoples as con- 
babies and young children, fur whose ' ftitufnjr one nation, and called their 
... . . country Mesopotamia — a name *hnt

tender skin coarse ointments are so r0llld propeviy be applied to only a 
dangerous. Zam-Buk is a sure^cure ! jyirt cf their territory. The Baby- 
fore old sores, chapped lmnds, frost ' loniar.s and Assyrians themselves, on 
bite, blood-poisuii, vaiicose sores, ' t ie ^her hon<*« resardeil each o^ht r 

.. , . • it 11 os alien ucoplcs, through both be-piles, scalp sores, ringworm, uiHamed ; ,onged to the £axnc Semitic sceck. The
patches, babies* eruptions and chapped J Babylonians were the more ancient, 
places, cut?, burns, bruises and skin 1 nnd their territory lav to the south.— 
injuries generally. Al! druggists and i "The Hi?tor.ans’ History of the 
. „ ^ Lv . ° „ i iïlétcry of t>e orlt*. voiurr.o 1, pagestores sell at 50c. box or post tree -

from Zam-Buk Go., Toronto, iqwii re- js ,r„e ,btt wa, a brief
ceipt uf price. Refuse lmrmful sub- period r'*>Vn A??vr a e..nq*’rred Baby

The Sixth Sensei
It is frequently the ease that we 

meet people who antagonize us the 
moment a glance or a handshake is 
exchanged, while our inner conscious
ness offers no explanation for that 
reasonless antipathy. On the other 
hand Fate brings us in contact with 
personalities which at once appeal to 
a sixth sense which is indefinable, 
but which seems to comprehend more 
than the combined educated and train
ed sensibilities. What is that sixth

The Babylonians and Assyrians 
v ere two very important peoples of 
remote antiquity, inhabiting the re- 
gron cf the Tigris and Euphra'es 
r.vcro in Southwestern Asia. The

etitutee.

»vre «8 YEARS* 
r EXPERIENCE

IK'1'
. * q Mil

-et toi a w V»

f ion, but iu:s I.tl ‘d l •: n very brief 
period. The Brnyi1 * rema ned 
distinct as a pecn’^ In ^ VjiizLtron nnd 
religion, and m ,v. 'Vuclmdnrzrar 
soon dominated t-'*» i d The laird 
hih*er calls Ask,, i a : ,tu verbal ‘ eh>- 
pire; but He ô ‘m ''»■= of \- 
lofi. He relu’ ed »• " ri or Ass: r a.
arid prevented h‘ • ,*r .‘■‘•“•isalem; 
but He gave ovi .»• ^nd rs
people to Babylr t I » e latir * »ge 
of the Bib'e stv* rt • * c* > . Babylon 
Is the first wor • r "*

>N V-i tor4 le Book
first (Canadhm) v^. tau ot 

i'UO cei-ies ot Dr Stephen l-caco' k’s 
: Rook “Nonsense Novels” which 

Wished on June 12tV, tiv 
res i waa completely sold 

„ « wrd time of three days, 
}p Mlmo:,* Mold.

.J0hd Lan* great Kuh'«sh

rut of new. books.

/"vs t 1

Canada** Fishing Fleet 
Canada has a fishing fleet of 1,723 

vessels, and 41,170 boats, manned by 
€8,663 men. 21,694 employed oa 
shore. Total, 90,357.

A B'tr luveslment.
Capita, ir.plcyed i:i iranufrctn’-ln*} 

tv.dustrios. 19“Ü. < üO
$486,6t?D,j2? 19 j ». cal n.irt ir" M* If I,*
090,000.000.

He raised only 513. nnd everybody’* 
wondering who the other 12 buoht 
were who gave a dollar apiece.

The weary poet now endeavors tr 
pother :u. the elusi e dime by rhyming: 
leach aud peach together, rmoducin? 
•r**» a aaaabvve rhyme.

My wife and 1 have birthduya 
Upon the se:fsan.e day;

We celebrate together.
It is the nicest way.

We give each other presents— 
Tnlb ve'.r tiv» g:? s wort* sv.v-lî; 

I gave my wife some diamonds. 
My wife she gave me — 

Goodness?
We almost said it out loud.

| Canada’* Crop Prod net ion,
. Canada’s qrop production, t0l0, 
736,906,109 bushels, viz., fgTt wheat, 
16,610.000; uprlng wheat, -133,376.600 
(total of 149,989,600) *, oats, 322,48*.- 
C00; barley, 46,147.600; rye, 1,64 
pvas, 6,632,100; buckwheat. 7,2 
mixed grain, 2.433,600; flax, II 
toans, 2^77,200; com f«r hd 

wwm 74w,i
nine and other rots. 26.107,000.

-tj

ft» Fm

un r.
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Sufferers from Rheamattsm
Lame Back, Swellings, Sprains, Lamcncs 
there to quick relief for you in

JOHNSON'S
V. ANODYNE.

Hundreds of thoui
ative p>owers

ousandi 
in the h

ANODYNE
Liniment
ds have been able to testify to its ^
last too years. Great remedy

taken intemallyfor Diarrhcea,Coughs,Colds, etc. 
2Sc and 50c Bottloo. Sold Eoerywhmrm.

L S. JOHNSON A CO., Boston, Ma

P4MOWS*1
PILLS

system»

Sleighs and Sleds
t-rvi t rx_= The best place to buy Sleds, 
IV/UmD Sleighs, Pung.-» and every

thing you need for winter.

F. fi. Goug'h
Newcastle. BLACKSMITH

D3. WILLIAM MAUNDERS, 
tural work in other nations, and upon 
his return he was made director of 
five experimental farms about to be 
organized. Since then, under bis 
guidance, the work has progressed by 
leaps and bounds. The potentie 
yield of every acre of Canadian farm j 
land has been increased; fruit has j 
been successfully raised on the north 
plains, and besides this, there has 
been established a great educational 
extension service for the training of 
6fce young Canadian farmer.

The keystone of this expert menttd 
farm system in Canada is the so- 
called central farm, near Ottawa, 
The first branch farm was establish
ed between New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia, and this was followed by a 
farm at Brandon, for Manitoba. Then 
came a branch for the Northwest Ter
ritories, which was placed at Indian 
Head, and others have been es tab 
tiahed sines.

These AxnariraffitaJ farms ban

Rune I’M tr> Lentil.
Extraordinary circumstances at

tended the suicide of a church se?;ton 
at the Hungarian village of Koros- 
Bajany recently. The inhabitants were 
alarmed by the violent ringing of their 
church bell, and thought a fire must 
have broken out. As, howevc**, none 
could be seen, some of them went to 
the belfry to discover the reason, and 
there found the body of the sexton 
dangling from the bell-rope, with 1 
which he had hanged himself. |

VICTORIA SAFE
Otto W Fiedler, Prop.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS
Dinner of Roast Beef, Larr.lj, Ham anJ Eggs, La mb 

Chops, Pudding, Tea or Coffee and Cake, 25c.
Lunch of Cold Beef, Lamb, Ham, Head Cheese,Bak 

ed Beans, Tea, Coffee, Bread, Butter and C .ke. 15c 
Ice Cream, 10c.

Telephone 115-4.

O. W. FIEDLER. - - - Fish Buildin

WINDSOR HOTEL
Edward Dalton,

Proprietor.
Navdiîta, N- B.

I have opened tin an Hotel on McCallum 

St,, where I will be pleased to mee 1 all my friends.

First Class Livery Stable in Connection

EDWARD DALTON

y

Hetel Phene 30. Livery Phone 47.

1

k.'& V. NORDIN.* Ltd.:
<

PLANING MILL 
AND EM Y KILN

HARDWOOD PLOOmNQ
Omar- I» elect et evr sri# 

In G-mnbetito». We on 
Wlertinw ShAee, Pmpm, Hi 

We Oee hw the eafe-—»»r«

RUBEPOtD
Leege or smeaeedeee w* be 
3-* —letiiw, Oat pOammU 
—IB (fee j eiMMfMibeffin

i«S«* e»W1
*•

I K. Sc V. NORDIN, Ltdl.
1 • e

joeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeMMeMeeeeeeei

1 »»eeeeeeeeee>eeeeeee»«»eeeeeeeeee»eee«ee»e»«»»e»eee

BELL 1 PIANOS
AND ORGANS ’ |

*

eeeeeeeeeeee ^ •$

Typewriters end Office Furniture, ‘'rj . ‘ j 
Fireproof Safes, Vault Doors, Etc. -
Ask for Price List and Catalogne.

■yi''
! jssssesesssae

; SAMUEL LAUGHLAN. '
CAMPBELLTON, N. B.

‘»Ve»eèseee»»ews»eeeeese»ee»eeeeeeeesse«»
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Miss McMaster accompanidd by 
Master Albert are spending the 
winter months with he» Lncle.Mr. 
George Harper at Chelmsford, N I>

Mi âüfe füê ÉÈ& âüt ëtt& â£k ÉÊÈ&gM ^fe
'/hooping Cou;

5 JHOUi' ASihuâ X vCUG 
bi<._>r»k.HlTIS CAIAXRH «.v SKATES SKATES

/f
res&të: : Mrs. Ueurge Shute and Mrs.

I Claranee Ferguson, who have been 
« spending the past two months with 
j their parents, Mr and Mrs. J. Aharan 
! of Douglastown have relumed toe 
their heme in Springvale, Mas*.

AUTOMOBILE SKATES, The Lighte::st and Strongest on the market
ESTABLISHED 187»

A simple, safe and effective treatm . t for bron
chial troubles, avoiding drugs. Vaporized Cr. -- 
lene stop» the paroxysms of Whooping Co if h 
and relieves croup at once. It is e bo<,o lo suf
ferers from Asthma. The air rendered strong17 
antiseptic, inspired with every breath, ms .rs 
hr.-athing eay ; soothes the aore thro”* end sto t>s 
tho cc " ;h. assuring restful ni-.-hta. It is ir.v -li
able to mothers witn young chilUr,.:».

Send us postal for descriptive bo -l 't. ZVJ
ALL DRUGGISTS ■ ‘ 'v Li;
T-y Cr-solene Antt- rjgh,
soptlo Throat Tab- WtiVxJtfklLAfiftl**!
lote for the irritated [
thr ».it. They are c:n.ple, L lUr ^
eiTv "ive arid antiseptic, fujl1

AiTER ROGERSVILLE Always satisfactory.

Ififlli ORE I Put on your boots without extra chrage.
Rev. F. C. Simpson cf Douglas 

town .pent la.I with Rev. J. Me. 
ilaehen i:i o’d Bridgeport,N. S. Hockey Sticks, Pucks, Ankle Supports and Skate StrapsNotice .s given in the Royal j 

Gazette tnar Hector Mc/nnis, K. i 
C-, Halifax, a diicctoi of the Bank! 
of Nova Scotia, has 
mining rights covering an 
60 square miles in

I"--- ’» 18c. ia stamps.

'!»•*> ."."esilcioCo.
-mine-Miles Bldg.

> MONTREAL
Miss Mame Kethro of Chatham 

and M-s, W J. I.oggi, cf I/iggie- 
ville are visiting their parent., Mr. 
and Mis J. O. Kethro

applied for 
area of 

•he counties of 
Northumberland and Kent, N. B. 
The property surrounds the rich 
bog iron deposits in the vicinity 
of Rogersvtllc. This body of bog 
ore was located several years ago 
and two blocks of five miles each 
were taken up. Later on, two 
large iron corporations had men 
on the ground locking over the 
situation and it is understood that 

I the Dominion iron and Steel 
Company. whose prospect'rs 
worked last summer on properties 
in the neighborhood, are really be- 
hinu the application of Mr. Mc- 

1 Innis.

StotRart Mercantile Company Ltd
* •*• * * 4» * ô * ■*• * * 4»

$ PERSONALS +
4 2<

* * * * 4- 4» 4 * * 4 4 4 4
Miss Reta Malt by visited in Mor.c

ton last week.

NiEWCASTLE N B,PHONE 45
Harold aud Fred Phillips, Jr., cf
uftlastown will leave in a |few 
s to aitteud iSt. Jonn Business

Noticecollege.

BUSY'S OWN TABLETS
Mr. Jame* McGrath of Chat,ham, 

was iu town Monday on business.
Reliable ud Popular Route Between 

ST. JOHN and BOSTON 
Winter Fares

NEWCASTLE

CURE CONSTIPATION We have opened up a loot and 
shoe repair shop. All wotk neatly 
and promptly executed. Boots 
made to order.

Hockey Boots a specialty.
JAMES DONA VON, 
WM. S. GREMLEY. 

Next door to Telegraph.

Arthur Metcalfe of Moncton is 
visiting friends in town* Mr. Albert Barriauit, St. Al- 

oh onse, Que., writes: “I have used 
buoy’s Own Tablets for my .baby 
who suffered from constipation. They 
completely cured her and I ct.n 
strongly recommend them to all mo
thers.’ ' The Tablets not only cure 
constipation, but they cure all other 
troubles arising from a disordered 
state of the stomach and bowels such 
as col c. cold*, simple fevers, in
digestion, etc. Baby's Own Tablets 
a e sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co., Brock ville. 
Ont,

W. J. HOGAN
Miss Amy Constable of Moncton 

is visiting Mrs. W. H. McLean. UNDERTAKERBOSTON
First Class 
Second Class 
State Rooms
STEEL STEAMSHIP CALVIN AUSTIN
Comelete Wire'ess Telegraph Equipment

Leaves St.John at 9 a. in. Thursdays 
for East port, Luliec, Portland ami 
Boston.

Returning leaves India Wharf. 
Boston, Mondays, at 9.00 a. m., and 
Poitland at 5.00 for Lubec, East port 
and St. John.

Through tickets at proportionately 
ow rates, or. sale at all Railway Sta- 
ions and baggage checked through to 

destination.
L.;R. THOMPSON,

Travelhrgffre.ght and Pusff.igei 
Agent.

G. LEE Agent.
din. N. 3

OBITUARY Rear of Post Office.
39.55

Newcastle. N B.Willard Alliscn is attending 
Fredericcon Businees colleeg. MRS. JOHN CLANNIE

The sud ten death of Mrs. John 
Clannie, a well known and re
spected lady of Newcastle, oc
curred late Monday night 15th 
instant, after a brief illness of 
pneumonia. The deceased w 56 
years, 6 months and 13 days old.
She was twice married. Her 
second husband and nine children 
survive. The latter are:

By her first husband, Win.
Edmunds—Mrs. Mary E. Kenny,
Bangor, Me.: Wm. Edmonds, Tab- 
usintac; Mrs. James Robertson,
South Brewer, Me.: Mrs. Archie L.
Snell, Stratton. Me ; Mrs. Charles 
A. Webster, East Corinth, Me,
Howard and John Edmonds, New-! Insurance Agent 
caatle. I Ncrdin, N. B.

By her second husband—Laura I Dear Sir: 
and, Ida Clannie, Newcastle. j Thank youfor satififac-

Deceised was Miss Mary A ; tory settlement for the total loss 
Dickison, of Tabusintac Her, of my dwelling, by Wm. Thomson 
surviving brothers ind sisters are: & Co.'s check today. Also, for 
John and Issac of Chatham, Joseph | the prompt and business-like ad- 
of Tabusintac. James, of P. E. I.: ,• justment made by you in the par- 
Hugh, of Blackvtlle; Thomas, ot tiai loss paid shortly after takipg 
Boiestown: Mrs. John Stymiest, of out toy fire policy 4 yaars ago. 
Tabueiutac; Mrs. Arthur Betts, of All proving “Better be Insured 
South Brewer, Me.; and Mrs. than Sorry," and that you sell 
James Richards, of Chatham Head. ■ Good Insurance for Less Money."

The funeral was held on Friday Yours Thankfully,
afternoon, 19th instant, interment Alex. L. Stymiest
in the new cemetery In spite of ^

LOST THE BEST LINE OF CASKETS 
AND UNDERTAKERS’ SUPPLIES- 

ON THE NORTH SHORE.
A FIRST Cl ASS HEARSE IN 

CONNECTION.

Miss Cieaghau entertained at 
bridge whist Thursday evening.

Miss Annie A’Haran lias gone to 
visit friends in Monckm and Hil*s- Orders Hogan's

Shop Will Receive Prompt Attention.
PICTURES FRA JED AT SHORT NOTICEDr. Geo. Leighton of Rcxton 

visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jssaac Leighton last week.

RED BANK
Not seeing any notes from this 

place for some time I thought I 
would write a few.

W** had a very large snow storm 
last week which leaves the roads in a 
poor condition.

A very enjoyable time was spent fat 
the home of James Powers Friday 
last, Dancing was the chief amuse-

Miss Beinetta Sullivan of Renous 
Bridge is visiting her brother John 
Sullivan.

Miss Gietta Gillis has returned from 
St. John. She intends spending the 
winter with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph A Gillis.

Miss Alexie Hare of Whitneyville 
is visiting friends in Red Bunk.

Miss Olive Mullen was the guest of 
of Mrs. Wm. Now Ian one day Iasi 
iveck

Telephone

FRESH OYSTERSMrs. Edward S. Wysemen and 
eon have returned from their visit to 
Moncton.

If you wuitiqfCîJ

OYSTER STEW, tro to

Allan Bussell’s
Best jurant

Oysters 40 cents a bucket

Misses Prudence aud Blanche 
Giaham of New Gla-gow. JP S are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thomas V. 
Tozer. (SM/ltXJ

Mrj, Hugh Moncrieff and children 
of Winnipeg are visiting Mr- and 
Mrs Ernest Hutchison of Douglas 
town

Last year we thanked the o unlit 
for the beat year we had ever hade 
This year we give moil hearty 
hanks for a much belter one 

Our new term will begin 'i'uea- 
day January 2nd.

Send for Catalogue.

Meals at all hours.
GongratulatiCDS to Mr. and Mrs, 

Ellis Russell, of Douglastown npuC 
thy arrival last week of a bady girl.

Satisfaction guaranteed, 
Oct 11-tfS. KERREveiy WomanFred Howe, of the î R, C, ll able 

to resume work this Week after a 
week's illness.

PRINCIPAL S. W. BURGESS M. D
Practice limited to diseases cf the 
RYE, EAR. NOSE

AND THROAT 
Office, Higgins Block. 691 Main St 

Mo.ietcn N. B 
Nov. 1 -3ms.

in trouble—with headache, 
backache, nerves on edge, poor 
spirits and unreasonable fatigue— 
can find help for her whole system in

Every Woman
1 b interested and should kneeWm. Park1 and son Bert, who 

we.e here arranging to continue 
’•urvey of bridge sites on the river 
returned to St, John on Wednesday BEECHAM’S SUBSCRIBE ,S5S$eer

tt he cannot lupply the 
MARVEL ..coept no ott 
bet send stamp farWuart I. R« C, Time TableMiss Eleancr Lingley went to 

Hacxville Thursday to visit her sister 
Miss Lucy at the Academy there.

«nu M.iur ™ ,

CHILDBIRTH
Without Danger 6 Almost Painlese 

Boon to Prospective Mothers,
Nurse Ellies' MATRIXINE Removes 

the Perils of Childbearing & Streo- 
thens Mother ind child. Mailed 
with Invaluable Information. $5 or 
three for $12.

THE CLECT1NE REMEDY CO.
Adelaide Si. East, Toronto.

Nov. 1-1911 lyr.

wurosoe softly Co..

GOING WEST

33 - Maritime Express 
35—Account n iation 
39—Mixed

GOING EAST
No. 34—Maritime Express 

3G — Accommodation 
40 - Mixed

•24 10
1415

A correct blend of Ontario 
and Manitoba wheat? — 
a perfect family hour. 
Use STAR Tor pastry, cakes 
and bread. SI

two generations of 
j| Canadians, and will

Æ feed) many more—

BLACKVILLE TRAIN
5!)—Leave Black ville 8.30 

Leave Derhv Jet. 10.05 
Arrive at Newcastle 10.20 

60—Leave N ..ensile 16.00 
Ariiv- at Bier k ville 1800

Through Service to
QUEBEC AID MflhîREA»

via The Only

All Canadian Rout»
tiSIP & TBS OPTIMISE Of THI

OOWJfnVBhas

la »s

far allIfaati» le

with fats

Sleeping and Dining Car- 
Service Unrivalled.

The Most comfortable traî». 
in America.

•t fas

sliist because s*

at fas

Canadian Cereal & Milling 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ontario,

alt fas
I seed far vr. do vane

fallk.lt.

■-«Jhi.-stÿ.;

Hewsons
PureWo.ol •' 

Unshrinkable
Underwear

EASTERN
S . S CO

INTERCOLONIAL
BAILWAY

Ïüc'-Lrfrii-K

■m—miuuiaieesewMa


